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PLAINS 
FOREWORD 
TH E PAST FIFTY YEARS have witnessed the tran sform a-tion of Neb raska from a pioneer state to a thri ving com-mo nwealth with established tradition s. H er citizens are 
engage d in a great variety of occupations, but agricultur e is the 
basis of her prosperity. Th ese years have been marked with 
notable developments in land settlement, agricultural progr ess, 
indu strial and business enterprise, hom e building , and economic 
adjus tm ent. 
At the beginning of this per iod, the Ne braska Agricultural 
Experimen t Station was organized and has since been relied upon 
by citize ns of the state to carr y on needed research for the better-
ment of agricultur e an d rural life. After fifty years it may be well 
to take an inventory of its accomplishm ent s. Some of these are 
set forth in the followi ng pages. It will be appa rent that the 
Station ha s been closely identified with many of the advancements 
that have taken place. Many of the basic principles of agricu ltur al 
science are now better understood. Th e pro blems of agr iculture 
are comp lex and the Station cannot und ertake the solution of all 
of them. It is limited, of cour se, by its resources, but within these 
limits it can accomp lish a great deal. 
W. W. BURR Dir ector 
Lincoln, Nebraska March, 1939 
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UNIVE RSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRTCUL TURE 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
C . E . Bessey, first d irector of the Nebraska Agr icultural 
Experiment Sta tion. Dr. Bessey came to the Univ ersity 
as Dean of the Industri al College and professor of 
bot any and hor ticultur e in 1884, helped writ e the fed-
eral H atch Act, outlin ed an<l direc ted the ea rly work of 
the Experiment Stat ion, and promoted the stud y of 
pla nt disease, fores tr y, and ma ny other agr icul tural 
sciences. 
Fifty Years' Achievement 
The Beginnings 
F
IFTY YEARS have passed since the Nebraska Agricultural Exp eri-
ment Station was organized. At approximately the time of its 
organization-the late 1880's-experiment stations were also established 
in the other "la nd grant" colleges and uni versiti es of the country , und er 
the provisions of the national Hatch Act of 1887, which created agr icultural 
experiment sta tions. 
The "land gran t" colleges, also a part of this national plan, had been 
provid ed for previously by the Morrill Act of 1862. These colleges were 
sup ported by liberal grant s of public land and were characterized by the 
stipul ation that they were to includ e agricu ltur e and the mechani c arts, 
hith erto unknown in college curricula, as part of the regular courses. Th e 
University of Nebraska became a "land grant" college when it was 
established in 1869. 
One of the important objects, in addition to pro viding educational 
facilities , was to aid agriculture. But during the interval betw een the 
sixties and the eightie s it becam e apparent that some provision must be 
mad e for investigat ive work-for research in both field and laboratory to 
assist the colleges. The botani sts, chemists, geologis ts, and physicists, as 
well as the professors of agriculture, who had been employed to teach, 
found little tim e and only meage r faciliti es for invest igative work. Some 
efforts at investigation were made. At the University of Nebraska a farm 
wa s purchased, a few experimen ts were tried, the idea of a model farm 
was considered, an animal-disease laboratory was set up. But the problems 
of agriculture, the losses from crop failure, losses from animal diseases, 
and the destru ction du e to pests were acute and needed mor e thorough 
stud y. 
Other facto rs were also inAuential in the estab lishm ent of experime nt 
stati ons. Popula tions were increasing rapid ly in many of the tem perate 
reg ions. Because of immi gra tion and wealth of new opport uni ties this was 
especially true in the Un ited States. D evelop ments in manufacturing, 
communication, and tr ansportation had speeded up during the previous 
half century. America's agr icultural plant had recen tly been expa nd ed 
to include th e western Great Plains. In Nebraska th e population increased 
from a half to a full million durin g the eighties. 
Anoth er factor was the rapid developm ent of the sciences during the 
nin eteenth century. Louis Past eur had accomplished the feat of immun -
iz ing livestock against anthrax and had made other equa lly important dis-
coveries. Lo rd Li ster had demons tr ated the practical use of antisepsis in 
su rgery. In the early eighties, Robert Koch had put bacteriology on a 
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scientific basis. Oth er great nam es were being made in scientifi c research 
at the time, and science, as applied to health, industry, tran sportation, agri -
culture, seemed to be the great benefactor, the great new means of in-
creasing wealth and human happiness. 
In Nebraska, a hu stling fron tier state in 1887, the legislatur e hesitated 
not at all in takin g advan tage of the provisions of the Ha tch Act, and now 
that fifty years have elapsed since th e Station was founded, seventy-five 
years since the Land Grant College Act was passed and the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agricultur e established, and almost twenty-five years since the 
Agricult ural Extension Service was added, it seems worth whil e to present 
a general summ ary of achieveme nt within the state. 
Farm scene in Cus ter County, 1886. 
Courtesy Nebraska 
Histori cal Society . 
The main object will be to show some of the import ant things tha t 
have been learned through the investigations of the Station over a period 
of fifty years. T o many readers o[ ag ricultural college publications, some 
backgro und inform ation may be helpful. But it shou ld be remembered 
in this connection th at no investigative or research instituti on, no individ ual 
research worker, can ever be said to be working alone. Each individ ual, 
each laborato ry- whether of an endo wed found ation, state uni versity, 
pri vate uni versity, or indu strial corporat ion-makes but contribution s in 
fields where others work. In fairness it must be said that a large part -
by far th e largest part-of the agricultural research work carri ed on in 
the states ha s been initiat ed and carri ed on by the experiment stations. 
But without the cooperation of all interested groups, including farmers 
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Ear ly picture of th e Experim ent Statio n farm at Linco ln 
and business men, and without the aid of scient ists elsewhere, these 
stations could have mad e litt le prog ress. 
A scientific research worker is simply an observer, one who has been 
trained through many years to see and understand what he sees. As a 
specialist he must lim it h is attention to a narrow range of subjects . Be-
cause of this fact scientists are, as a group, heavi ly dependent upon each 
other, and th e tr ends have been toward greater cooperation, more regional 
planning of research, a greater number of outlying substatio ns or experi-
mental farms, mor e cooperative demonstration tests among fa rmers. 
The Neb raska College of Agric u lture from the same po int of view as it 
appears toda y. 
D urin g the earl y years, as m ight be expected, there were many problems 
of planning and organizing. In 1887 the Uni versity of N ebraska enroll ed 
fewer than 500 stud ent s and the work of teach ing was done in a small 
group of buildings on only a few acres of ground . Th e 320-acre farm 
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that is now the location of the College of Agriculture had been purchased 
in 1874, but the distanc e from th e Univers ity, almost three mil es, was a 
seriou s handicap then. 
De spite its small size , as compared with it s size at present, the Univer -
sity had a group of well -trained scientists on its staff, who assumed the 
responsibility of organizing the Station and directing the first researche s. 
The animal -disea se investigations, begun in 1885 and suppo rted by the 
sta te, were incorporated into the new Station organization. Dr. C. E. 
Bessey, dean of the Indu strial College ( there was no College of Ag ricultur e 
at the tim e), becam e the dir ector and with in a short period found time to 
publish , as a bu llet in, some studi es by himsel( and his stud ent s on rust s, 
sm ut s, a nd oth er plant -di sease fungi in th e state. Lewis E. Hicks, a 
geologist, publish ed the first bull et in, a sur vey of the possibilities of 
irrigation in the state. Conway MacMillan and Lawren ce Bruner published 
early bull etins on insects, and Frank S. Billings , the animal -disease 
investigator, pub) ished on "swine plague " (c holera), " South ern cattl e 
plague, " and other di seases. Within a few years the first field experiments, 
conducted at th e farm, were ready to be reported and in 1890 the first 
climat e st udy, by DeWitt B. Brace, was publish ed. 
Thu s, with few facilitie s, comparatively small appropriation s, little 
knowl edg e of th e state's climate, less knowl edge of th e soils, only hazy 
ideas of adapted crop s, and with seriou s thr ea ts from animal diseases, 
insect pest s, and plant dis eases, th e Station workers set out to apply 
science to 80,000 square miles of Great Plains territory. 
Readings In A gricultur al Hi story 
Agri cultural history has man y pha ses, such as the ea rly history of crops, th e early
histo ry of livestock, and th e history of tools and implements Scie ntifi c research in 
agricultur e is recent. Almost anyo ne can en joy Carrier's " Heg innin gs of Agr icultur e 
in Am erica" ( McGraw- H ill, . Y., 1923); thi s deals with th e ea rly history of crop 
plant s, live stock , m achin ery, too ls, and other matters, and also includ es a list of pub-
licati ons re lated to the sub jec t. 
Im portant also is A. C. Truc·s "A History of Agr icultu ra l Experimentatio n and 
Resea rch in the Unit ed Sta tes, (Misc, Pu b. 25 1, U. S. Depa rtm ent of Agri-
cultur e, Wa sh ing ton, D. C. ). This repo rts the deve lop m ent of agricultural resea rch 
in the Unit ed Stat es and in additio n co nt ains an exte nsive list o f histor ical materials
"These Fifty Years, " by R. P. Crawfo rd ( ebraska Expe rim ent Station Circular 26), 
is a history of the College of Agriculture of th e University publ ished in 1925 . A. E. 
Sheldon's " Land Systems and La nd Policies in N ebra ska, " publi shed in 1936 by th e 
N ebraska lli stori cal Soc iety, Sta te Capito l, is close ly re lated to agri cultural history . 
Good sources for those int eres ted in finding historical facts arc th e annu al repo rts of 
the exper iment stati on and repo rt s of agric u ltural boards and societies. 
A general book on agri cultur e espec iall y adap ted to schoo ls is Bradford and Spidcl's 
"Nebras ka, its Geograp hy and Agr icultur e" ( Macmillan, N. Y., 1934) . Another is 
Condr a 's "Geogr aphy, Agriculture, and I ndustries of Nebraska (U ni vers ity Publi shin g 
Co., 1935). 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Climate 
IN SPIT E of the fact that man y settlers had lived in Ne braska or th e Nebraska territor y for th irty years, inform ation of an accurat e sort on the state's climate was scanty in 1887. Despite first-hand experience, no 
one kn ew enough about t he climate to make a really accurate descr iption 
of it. Dr. Bessey urged that weath er records be kept "a t all hazard s." "I 
need not ent er int o an argument ," he said in the first Stat ion report , " to 
prove the usefulness of such work. " 
In keeping with the times interest was increasing in accurat e weather 
kn owledge, and devices for recordin g were being impro ved . Some 
record s had been kept, of cour se. T he oldest record s available are those 
kept at For t Kearney, and date back to 1849, and there are other early 
record s th at were kept by officers at forts or by farsig hted citizens. Th e 
present federa l W eather Bureau, a pa rt of the U . S. Departm ent of Agri-
cultur e, was organi zed in 1890, when its work was transferred from the 
Signal Corps of the U . S. Arm y. Durin g the late 80's and early 90's 
Ne braska had a state weat her service, located at one time at Crete, and 
at another in Oma ha. In 1894 it was moved to Lin coln and became a 
part of the Experim ent Station. At this tim e G . D . Swezey, of Do ane 
College, came to the Station as meteorologist . Th en in 1896 all the 
meteorological work was placed und er the admini stration of the U. S. 
Weath er Bureau , althou gh th e office was not moved. 
Th e Ne braska Experiment Station , t hen, had a brief but important part 
in the history of climatolo gical studi es in Ne braska. Durin g the first years 
elaborat e summari es of the records kept in Lin coln were publi shed annu ally 
as Station bulletin s, by DeWitt B. Brace, the Uni versity physicist who had 
been made a member of th e Station staff. It would tax the reader's patience 
to describe these report s in detail but it should be mention ed that record -
ing and compilation were not light tasks, and today as then, we who 
read forecasts and consult weather summ aries do not realize the tim e and 
patie nce requir ed to brin g the great ma ss of information into compact , 
intelligible form. 
Reports were publi shed monthly for a time, telegraphic forecasts wer e 
received from Chicago, Bag signals were displayed, and report s were 
distribut ed daily. Th e number of volunt eer observation station s was in-
creased, thu s makin g possible a wider distribution of records . What was 
most important, probably, was the publi cation of a bulletin, entitled "The 
Rainfall of Ne braska," in which Mr. Swezey summari zed and interpreted 
the inform ation that had up to th at time become available. Comin g at 
a time when the stat e had gone through one of its wor st period s of drout h, 
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it served to correct some popular opinions and to increase popular apprecia-
tion of scientific studies. 
There are many questions yet to be answered about climate. And then 
there is always the question, Will the questions stay answered? From 
present information it is possible to prov ide a practical, working knowledge 
of climate in an area like ebraska where records from a large number 
of observation stations now run back over more than half a century. 
Accurate knowledg e of climate is useful to farme rs since it aids them 
in estimating th e adaptability of certain crops and provi des a general notion 
of the probability of crop failure. It is also of inestimab le value to others. 
Event ually long-range forecasting may become a more reliable science, but 
at present the records of the past are the best guides for the future. 
Distribution of average precipitation in Neb raska. 
Climatic factors are of the deepest significance in any estimation of 
the suitability of a region for human life. Pr ecipitation, temperature, 
length of growing season, evapora tion, humidity , and the nature of storms 
are factors that in a sense determine plant and animal life. Weath er makes 
soil out of rocks, makes vegetation possible, influences the kinds of 
vegetation, influences also the animal life that thrives in an area. Under 
a given set of conditions of climate and soils-for example the Nebraska 
area before whi te people came-changes in plant and animal life take 
place slowly and may be said to be adaptations to the conditions as they 
exist. In addition the climate and soils are undoubtedly chan ging, thou gh 
the extent and natur e of such changes are not fully understood. Among 
these factors- climate, soils, plants, animals-we recognize climate as a 
direct, powerful influence on our welfare, one beyond our control, one to 
which we must adapt ou rselves. Soils, crops, livestock, physical comforts, 
and econom ic conditions can be changed, but not the climate. 
Of all climatic factors, precipitation is the one that receives the most 
attention, and nearly everyone is fami liar with the fact that in Nebraska 
annual precipitation diminishes toward the west. A glance at the rainfall 
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map will show the distribution. One should remember that in elevation 
Neb raska rises tow ard the west. T he Platte River, in its meandering 
cour se, falls at the rate of about seven feet per mile. If one were to 
traverse the state from east to west in four great steps of about 100 miles 
1 each, he would rise about 1,000 feet with each step. Near the western 
edge of the Nebraska "panhandle" he would be standing at an elevation 
r 
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Average rainfall for th e stat e as a whole. Th e vertical ba rs show annu al rainfall. 
Th e curved lin e show s five-yea r average s. Th e straight horizontal lin e sho ws 
a 30-year average. 
of about 5,000 feet above sea level and would be about five times as far 
above sea level as he was when he started. At th is point the rainfall aver-
ages approximately half what it is in the eastern part of the state, as the 
map shows. 
Th ere are other changes in clima tic conditions from east to west in 
Nebraska and to a less extent from south to north-changes that are re-
flected in the vegetation and in the types of farming. At the northw estern 
corner the frost -free period is about 120 to 130 days, beginning near the 
middle of May and ending about the middl e of Septembe r. At the south-
eastern corner farmers can count on an additio nal six weeks or two months. 
Th eir season begins ordina rily in late April and ends in October. 
Changes in temperature also occur. Average annual tempe rature de-
clines from approximately 54° F. in the east to 44° F. in the west. The 
hazards of tempera ture are chiefly two-hot winds and frost. Both are 
well known in Neb raska. 
Th e records of average ann ual precipitation shown in the graph are 
perhaps the most interesting of climato logical data. One notes that thoug h 
the average precipita tion for the state for 61 years is between 22 and 23 
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inches, the yearly prec1p1tation has varied from as mu ch as 13 inches 
above this average to 9 inches below. Only about a third of the years have 
really been as high as average. It is notic eable also that periods of several 
years of drouth recur. 
Drouth is the great hazard , and not only the long periods of drouth 
but also the short period, thirty days or mor e in length. Climatologists 
have not ed the occurren ce of perio ds of 30 days or more without as much 
as a quart er of an inch of rain from Mar ch 1 to September 30, and here 
also there is a change toward the west in Ne braska. Such drouths aver-
age about one in two years for the eastern part compa red with two per 
season in the western . Thi s is true despite the fact that most of th e annual 
precipitation occurs as rain during the growing season. 
Humidity and the rate of evaporation from a water sur face are other 
factors . Relative humidity averages from 5 to 10 per cent lower in the 
western than in the eastern part. Evaporation rate is highest in the central 
part and lessens slightly toward both east and west. During the growi ng 
season, April to September , from 35 to 45 inches of water will evaporate 
from a water surface. 
All of these factors, the ra infall , the temperature, the humidity , and the 
length of the frost -free season are correlat ed with the fact that vegetat ion 
in the eastern part of the state is mor e luxuriant than it is farther west-
hence the irrigation and sum mer fallowing in western areas and also the 
types of farmi ng these practic es requir e. 
Storms are a conspicuous feature of the Nebraska climat e. Th ere are 
many kind s- the tornado , the hai lstorm, the blizza rd, the duststorm , the 
cloudburst. Each is destructi ve in one way or another, and all are more 
or less genera lly known. Th e most destruc tive is the hailstorm and its 
d istribution has been studied. Th e central and western parts of the state 
are somewhat more subject to such storms tha n is the eastern part. Sudde n, 
heavy downpours of rain are especiially destru cti ve in rolling areas be-
cause of the erosion they cause. 
In 1896, G. D. Swezey, writ ing during a period of drouth , explained 
in his bu lletin on rai nfall that such periods are to be expected in Nebraska. 
Basing his opinion on the records then available he pointed out that the 
"period from 1859 to 1862 was a simila r period of dro uth here in N ebraska, 
the rainfall of all these fou r years being below the normal and that of 1860 
being probab ly almos t as small as th.at of 1894, althoug h records are too 
meagre to give exact averages." 
In 1937, J. B. Kincer, of the U. S. W eather Bur eau, speaking during 
another drout h period, said tha t doubtless, when the present drout h should 
come to an end, "t here will be a period of years with comparatively heavy 
rainfall, just as before, and little will be heard of d uststor ms and the like. 
But , in planni ng a perman ent farm program for such areas, the basic 
consideration should incl ude the practica l certainty that dry climati c phas es, 




References on Climate 
Climate may be stud ied by consultin g good atlases, such as the "A tlas of American 
Agriculture" (U. S. Department of Agr iculture , Thi s is a large and expens ive 
atlas and should be available in the large r librari es. Th e U. S. Weather Bureau publi shes 
summaries of climatic records for areas, for example, "Cl imati c Summary of the 
United Stat es, Section 39, East ern Nebraska" and "Sec tion 38, W estern Neb raska." 
Writ e to the Super int ende nt of Documents , W ashington, D. C.; the pr ice is IO cen ts 
each (stamps not accep ted) . 
There are good book s on climate; examp les are Blair's " Weather Element s" (Pren • 
tice-Hall, N. Y., 193 7) and Kendrew' "Cl imate" (Oxfo rd Univ. Pr ess, 1938). 
Bulletin 45, "The Rainfall of ebraska·• published in 1896 by the ebraska Ag ri-
cul tural Exper iment Sta tion is out of p rint , as is Extension Circular 14, "The Clima te 
of Nebra ska," but copies can be seen in the larger public libraries. T here are many 
pop ular books on geography and na tural science that have portions devoted to 
climate. 
A series of maps showing the distribution of temperatur e and precipitat ion in 
Nebraska may be obtained from the Departm ent of Geography Un iversity of Ne• 
braska ; the price is 25 cents fo r the series. 
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Fifty Years' Ac hievement 
Nebraska Soils and Their Management 
0 F MAJOR interest to the scientists of the early Experiment Station were the soils of the state. Of the dozen "scientific" ( as dis-
tinguis hed from "popula r") experiments, wh ich were recom mended 
by D irector Bessey, eight were concern ed wit h soils. They included ob-
servations on soil temp eratur e, soil humidity, percolation of water through 
soils, chemical and physical ana lyses of soils, fert ility, porosity, and irriga-
tion. These were recommended as of majo r importance in 1885, when 
the University farm was being cleaned up preparatory to experimen tal 
studies. With the establishment of the Station in 1887, some of these 
were put into operation. 
The purpose of most of these studies was to bring to light some of the 
fundamenta l facts about condit ions within the soil which aid or hin der 
plant life. At this time there was no specialized soils science such as we 
have today-no extensive knowledge of the chemistry, structure, and 
origin of soils and much less know ledge of soil biology and of the pro -
cesses of change that are consta ntly going on in soils. Out of the older 
sciences of geology, chemist ry, physics, and biology, a new soils science 
was coming. It has mad e rapid progress and is fund amenta l to an unde r-
standing of agric ultu ral prob lems in general. Many pract ical proble ms 
have been solved-p roblems related to soil moisture, ferti lity, harb or ing of 
plant-disease organ isms, erosion, and others. Many are still in the process 
of being solved. 
To the scient ists, soils are of infinite var iety. T o the home -seekers wh o 
flooded over the Nebraska land in the 70's and 80's, the variations were 
less apparen t. Wisely and shrewd ly the homesteade r observed the vegeta-
tion, measured sunflower stalks, kicked in the soils with his boot, and 
observed colors and textures. T he native grasses, lu xuriant an d un-
distur bed for ages, had enr iched the soils with organic matter and had 
improved their mo istur e-holding capacity through the accumulat ion of 
plant debr is. T he tough fibrous plants of the pra irie sod held the soil in 
place and controlled erosion. Spri ngs and streams Aowed evenly and 
clearly. N ative shrub s and trees grew along streams and in places pro-
tected fro m prairie fires . T hese facts and facto rs made Ne braska soils 
seem un iform to the home-seeking eye- uni form in wh at the land-use 
plann ing specialists now call "use suitability." 
T he farmin g exper ience of mo re tha n half a centur y has show n how 
widely these soils differ from each other. Un dern eath their covering of 
grasses, the differences in physical character, in dept h, permeability, and 
other stru ctu ral character istics were no t apparent. Th e grasses protected 
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the slopes from erosion and made the importan ce of slope less appa rent 
to the settlers. Farme rs learned early that continu ed use of a few crops 
( corn , whea t, and oats were the pop ular trio) wou ld never do, even 
though these crops had once yielded well. Loss of organic ma tter ( those 
parts of the soil that are of plant or anim al origi n), loss of stored moisture, 
and increase in th e tendency to erode became noticeable. Briefly stated, 
the change from the native grasses to continuous cultivation ha s made 
the problems of moisture, fertility, and erosion of utmo st importan ce. 
Th e early, fundam ental work of the Station includ ed an extensive 
survey on the possibilities of irrigation in the state . This survey, publi shed 
as Bulletin No . 1, aroused interest in irrigation from th e North Platte 
Soil profile revealed in a road cut in north ern Kn ox Count y. At right is the top of 
an ancient hill of g lacial drift , and up on thi s a loess cap was later deposi ted 
by wind. A dark layer of top soil may be seen at the upper r ight . 
and other rivers. In 1899 Professor E. H. Barbour completed his bulletin 
on the "Homemad e Windmills of Ne braska," a widely popular publica -
tion dealing wit h irri gation by means of wind mill pumps. At the Station 
farm a windmill and earth reservoir were used for a time to irrigate truck 
crops. During the same time, University men were industrious ly collecting 
samples of the soils of the state , and in 1898 an exhibi tion of thr ee-foot 
samples wo n a medal at the Trans -Mississippi Expos ition in Omaha. 
All of thi s work was preliminary, lead ing toward mor e systematic, 
more comprehensive knowledge. Studies of wells in cooperation with the 
federal Geological Survey were begun in 1895. The federal Soil Survey, 
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an undertaki ng that has reached cons iderab le size and has yielded results 
on a large scale, was begun in Nebraska in 1903. Soils in all count ies 
except a few in the sandhill area have now been surveyed, and about 
400 types and phases of soils have been recognized. Classification of land 
into five grades in accordance with productivity has been completed for all 
counti es. 
In the University of Nebraska a Di vision of Conservation and Survey 
was established in 1909 by the state legislature. Since its establishment, this 
organization has been under the direction of G. E. Condra, and among 
its duties have been those of studying the state's natural resources and 
under ground water. The Division has cooperated also with the federal 
Soil Survey. 
The surveying, the collection of samples, the observations of irrigation 
possibilities, the analyses, the experime nt s on tillage-in fact all of the 
work of the first 20 years- were sufficient to guide the Station workers 
in certain directions, to test certain methods, to make some beginnings. 
With increasing attention to soils, there was a grad ual improvement in 
method s of study. A gen uine science of soils was coming into being. 
A factor that stimulated the stud y of soils in Nebraska and adjacent 
territory was the inadequacy of moisture for con tinuou s production of 
abundant crops. It was repeatedly pointed out in agricul tural bulletins 
and the journals of the period that ways must be found of adapting crops 
to the limited rainfall. The coming of winter wheat helped, for winter 
wheat is a crop that makes its greatest growth during the seasons of most 
precipitation. Sorghums were ano ther answer, and they were advocated 
then, as now , as a means of insuring feed in years of crop fa ilur e due to 
drouth . But crops were not the only remedy searched for; ways of till-
age were also considered . 
On the Station farm at Lincoln and among cooperat ing farmers in the 
various sections of the state, tests were being made in the 1890's of depth 
of plowing, subsoiling, and other practices that would "save every drop." 
Many of the results were inconclusive. For examp le, subsoiling ( stirr ing 
the subsoil at depths of ten inches or more) seemed at tim es and under 
certain conditions to offer adva nta ges, but again it did not. Th e early 
tests showed that more tests were necessary-tests that could be more 
carefully controlled so that the influences of facto rs other than those to 
be tested could be eliminat ed. Substations cooperatively sponsored by 
the state and the United States D epartm ent of Agriculture, and distributed 
over the state, were considered and several had been established by 1912. 
Long -time tests were planned that could be averaged over long periods of 
years-so that clear proof of the advantages and disad vantages of a practice 
could be demonstrated. 
A question of fundamental importan ce was the question of what 
happ ens to moisture that soaks into the soil. In 1898 T. L. Lyon, of the 
Nebra ska Station, probably represented curr ent opinion when he said in 
an article in the Nebraska Farme r that water will do one of three things: 
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it will move toward the surfa ce of the soil and be lost by evaporation, it 
will run off the surface, or it will percolate down and perhap s reappear 
in springs. Ther e was apparen tly some mystery about the direction of 
movement of moisture in the soil. Summ er tillag e- that is, alternati ng 
crop years with years of clean fallow-was coming to be recogni zed as 
successful in the western plains areas. Th e question was: Can moist ure 
be stored in the soil from one year to another , and if so, to what extent? 
W. W. Burr , Dir ector of the Expe rim ent Sta-
tion and Dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Ne braska. Hi s earli est 
wo rk for the Station consisted of investi-
ga tions of soil moistur e. 
Aft er about seven years of collecting soil-moisture data at the North 
Platte Substation, W.W. Burr in 1914 came to the conclus ion that moi sture 
stored below the first few inches will largely "stay put" unle ss removed 
by plants, whether crops or weeds. Th e capillary movement, so common ly 
compar ed to the movement of oil in the lamp wick, he found to be of 
considerably less importance than many had supposed. We are accustomed 
to saying now that soil will retain its carryin g capacity of moisture from 
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one year to another or until removed by the roots of plants. Root s mus t 
reach into the moist layers of soil, because that moisture will not come 
to the roots. Deep -rooted : .plants like alfalfa, bindweeds, and trees will 
survi ve where more shallow-rooted plants cannot. 
Burr was working with W. P . Snyder, superintendent of the No rth 
Platte Substation which had been established in 1904 especially for the 
purpose of aiding those farmers who had migrated into the high, sub-
humi d, semiarid country of central and western Nebraska. While Burr 
and Snyder were working at North Platte , F. J. Alway, chemis t at the 
main station at Lincoln, was reaching similar conclusions from the study 
of soil in buried cylinde rs, and in other stations and othe r parts of the 
world similar investigations were going on. 
These studies of soil moisture have had important relation s to tillage 
practices and rotations, and to the problem of winter cover and blowing 
soil; in fact they are fundamental to any study of moisture conservation. 
Determinations of stored moisture are now used in forecasting yields of 
crops, especially winter wheat. Modifications of the sum mer tillage practice 
have proved beneficial at North Platte; for exam pie, tillage immediately 
after the har vest of winter wheat has proved helpful in conserving moisture 
and improving prospects for a successful crop the following year. Int er-
tilled crops such as corn and potatoes do not dep lete moisture to the 
extent that wheat, oats, and other close-drilled crops do. 
In eastern Nebraska the same genera l principles have been demon-
strated in soil-management tests. For here, though to a less extent than 
in western Nebraska, the "lim iting factor," as it has so commonly been 
called, is moistu re rather than fertility. In Nebraska, an area where the 
soils were once part of an ancient sea bed and where ice, water, wind, 
and various forms of life have worked throughout the geological ages, 
the soils are naturally fertile and for the most part are well adapted 
chemically and physically to crop production. 
Early tillage of a field has been found in eastern Neb raska to be effective 
in increasing yields, in compariso n with treatment (p lowing, listing, or 
diskin g) only a short time before planting. A predominant part of the 
work with cropp ing practices at Lin coln has been direct ed by T. A. 
Kiesselbach, whose work covers approximat ely 25 years. The reason here, 
as in western Nebraska, is control of weeds and prevention of loss of 
stored moisture. Fall plowin g for spring sown crops has not been fou nd 
beneficial in eastern Nebraska, so far as yields are concerned, and the 
explanation seems to lie in the fact that overstimulation of crop grow th 
occurs early in the growing season on fall-plowed land , with the result 
·that when July and August come along the stored moisture is less plenti-
·ful than with early spring plowing. Besides, fa ll plowing is subject to 
blowing in an open winter. Here, we note, it is the climate-the winte r 
winds, the spring rain s, the late summer drouth, and the high July and 
.Au gust temperatures-that must receive majo r consideration in the selection 
of soil-management practices. 
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At two other substati ons, th e Scotts Bluff Sub station and the sub -
sta t ion at Valentine, soil man age ment has also been considered. At Va l-
entin e va rieties have been tested on " hard land" but all attempt s at crop ping 
on th e sand y land ha ve been abando ned. At the Scotts Bluff Substation 
( under cooperati ve stat e and federal man ageme nt ) elab orate and hi ghly 
sig nificant rota tion expe ri men ts und er irr iga tion have been in operation for 
alm ost 30 years. U nde r irriga t ion th e "lim itin g facto r" becomes fe rt ility 
rather than mo istur e. Th e rota tion s vary from con tinuous cropping w ith 
a single crop to rotat ions seven years long . The chief comp ar isons ar e 
Tw o views of the North Platt e substation tak en from the tab le la ncl: above, l 936; 
below , 1911. 
comp arisons of the rotat ions wi th an d witho ut ma nur e and wi th and w ith-
out legumes . Th e history of th e yields in th ese plots is th e history of 
wh at may be ex pected elsew here- a history of changes in ferti lity, in soil-
born e d isease organi sms, in chem ical natur e, and in stru ctu re. Th e most 
important result thu s far has been th e demonstrat ion of the hi gh value of 
manur e, alfa lfa, and pastur ed sweet clover in th e rot ation s. Subsoil moistu re 
stud ies have been condu cted at the Un ion fru it fa rm in south easte rn Ne-
braska, where appl es are the import ant crop und er in vestigation . Th ese 
studies ha ve shown th e imp ortance of deep sub soil moistur e, for duri ng 
d routh periods trees mu st subsist upon the moistur e stored at g reat depth s. 
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The question of what constitutes a properly balanced relationship be-
tween moisture and fert ility has received some attention. Overstimulation 
and "burning" of crops is likely to occur whereve r ferti lit y is too great 
for the moisture supply. In measurin g the water requirement of corn, T. A. 
Kiesselbach fou nd that the add ition of manure decreases the amount of 
water necessary to produce a given weight of plant tissue, but at the same 
time it also increases the growth and transpiration rate of crops. On well 
managed farm s this knowledg e is put into practice by maintaining a degree 
of soil fertili ty that is consistent with water sup ply, either rainfall or irri-
gation. 
Rotation plo ts at the Scottsbluff substation . 
During more recent years, Station men have attacked the question of 
how and when subsoil moisture that has been exhausted by deep -rooted 
crops like trees and alfalfa is restored. Studies of moisture to depths of 
30 and 35 feet indicate clearly that restoration of this moist ure is very 
slow and varies with the type of soil. On upland areas where there is run -
off, the restoration rate has been fou nd to be slower than in other locations. 
In certain types of soil investiga ted, pa rticularly those with heavy subsoils, 
a calculation of the rate of restoration indicated that more than two cent-
uries would be required to replenish the supp ly of stat ionary subsoil moist -
ure. This is not true, however, of more favorab ly located and more 
permeable soils such as Marshall and others. These findings have much 
to do with farmin g pract ice as far as deep-rooted crops are concerned. 
Early in the history of the Nebraska Station , agrono mists and chemists 
predicted the event ual decline in t he fertility of Nebras ka soils. It is 
customa ry to hear the remark that Ne braska soils are rich and the state-
ment is essentially true. Experimental work with fertilizers was begun in 
1915 at Lincoln. Outlying ferti lity tests have been condu cted since 1918. 
In certain western irrigat ed areas, crops have responde d to applications of 
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phosph oru s; in certain places in eastern N ebraska, to lime. On the whole, 
however, the chief loss has been in nitro gen, which is most readily 
replenished by manure and legumes. W ith the improvement of surveys, 
and the development of land-classification sur veys, greater differences in 
types and pha ses of soils, in regard to fertilit y, are appear ing, and thu s the 
surveys become more reliable guides to proper land use. 
W ith continu ed cultivation of sloping land comes dan ger of loss from 
erosion. Lit tle experimental investigation has been don e on erosion in 
Nebraska up to recent years. Th e lessons necessary to und erstand erosion 
have been learn ed in the older states. In 1923, the Ag ricultural Extension 
Service of the Neb raska College of Ag ricultur e distr ibuted a circula r on 
"Soil Was hing- the Cause and Method of Preventio n," and since then a 
great deal of demonstration work has been done. In recent years the 
federal Soil Conservation Service has contr ibuted muc h through project 
work. Projects may now be seen in several places in Nebraska . 
Readings In Soils Science 
One should read such pop ular books as P. B. Sears' "D eserts on the March" (Uni-
versity of Okl ahoma Press, Norman , Okla ., 1935) and Stuart Chase's "Rich Land, 
Poor Lan d" (McGraw-H ill, N . Y. , 1936) . Books of this sort present in popular style 
the p roblems of land use and their rela tionship to hu ma n welfare. 
T he Soil Conservation Service has sponsored ma ny interesting and valuable bul letins 
and one could writ e to their reg iona l headqu arters at Salina, Kansas, or to Washin gton. 
Exam ples arc "Little Wate rs" and "Con serving Corn Belt Soil" (Farme rs' Bulletin 1795), 
and "To H old Thi s Soil" (U.S.D.A. Misc. Pub. 321) . T he Unit ed States Departme nt 
of Agric ulture Yearbook for 1938 is ent irely devot ed to soils and cont ains an excellent 
list of pub lications on the su bject. Governm ent publi cations are readil y obtained from 
the Superi nt endent of Docume nts, Washington, D. C. For mos t of these a small charge 
is ma de, usually five or ten cent s for bull etins. Stamps are not accepted in paym ent ; 
one can obtain coupons, whi ch are a con ven ience in ordering. Supplies of particu lar 
pub lications are sometimes available in other p laces, as county agents' offices, or 
from mem bers of Cong ress. 
Th e Ne braska College of Agricultur e has several p ublications which m ay be ob-
tained th roug h the county agent or by writing to Lincoln. Th ey a re as follow s: 
Exten sion Circulars 133, "Manageme nt of Nebraska Soils;" 118, "Brome Gr ass for 
Ero sion Control;" 119, "Soil and Moistur e Con servation in N ebraska;" and others. Ask 
for a list . 
For inform ation on the broade r and mor e technical phases of soils science on e 
should consult good textbooks such as Lyon and Buckm an's "Natur e and Properti es 
of Soils" (Macmillan Co., N . Y., 1937 ) , Weir's "Soi l Science" (J. B. Li ppincott Co., 
N. Y., 1936), Park ins and Whitak er's "Our Natural Resources and th eir Conservat ion" 
(Wi ley and Sons, N . Y., 1936) , and Ayres' "Soil Ero sion and Its Contro l" (McGraw-
H ill, 1936) . (For irr igat ion see the section on Agricultu ral En gineeri ng .) 
County soil map s are useful to those with some k nowledge of soil types; they 
may be obta ined from the Division of Conservation and Survey, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln . Other publication s on Nebraska 's na tural resources may be obtained from this 
Division. 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Crops and Crop Diseases 
A T THE University of Nebraska a "state farm," as it was common ly called, was set apart from state -owned land in 1872 and soon dis-posed of, to be replaced by the new "state farm "- now the site of the 
College of Agriculture. Was it to be a farm-a model one-o r to be a 
place for searching out "new agricultur al truth "? Pro fessor Samuel R. 
Thomp son, then in charge, suggested that the model farm mi ght have 
greater possibiliti es as a means of impr essing the public, but the latt er 
would be of more real service. 
H e condu cted the first exper iments- some tests on sugar beets. The 
purposes of the land -grant colleges wer e thus shaping towar d scientific 
agricultur al investigati on, in add ition to teaching. 
As early as 1882, corn from six states was tested and two experiments 
were made of crossing corn grown in a distant locality with that of the 
common field corn grown in the state for several years. Thi s was 
probably the earliest corn -breedin g exper iment condu cted in the state . 
The first decade and a half of crops work in var ious states, followi ng 
the establishment of the station s in the late 1880's, were devoted almost 
entir ely to the testing of a large number of kind s and var ieties of crops in 
an effort to learn which were most produ ctive and valuable in the vario us 
regions. This was especially true in recently settled states like Nebraska. 
Settlers brought crop seeds from their former home s. The Nebra ska 
Station tested hundred s of varieties in comparison with each other, and 
introdu ced many from distant places. Crops such as chicory and tobacco 
were tried ; details about their cultur e and yields may be found in the 
Station records. 
Althou gh some attention was given earlier to crop improv ement by 
breeding, this work came into full swing after 1906, when, through the 
provisions of th e Adam s Act, the work of the experiment stations was 
enlarg ed. R. A. Emerson , horticulturist in the Neb raska Station ( 1899-
1914 ), was one of the earliest of American plant scientists to demonstrate 
Mendelian princ iples in crop breeding. 
The following years, especially the 1920's, also saw the int roduction of 
many plants from other parts of the world, for the facil ities of the stations 
and the U. S. Department of Agri cultur e were being increased. Sudan 
grass, soybeans, wild potatoes, Chinese elms, alfalfas, wheats, and other 
crops were searched out and brought home, to be tested first and perhaps 
later distrib uted. 
In the past three decades plant breeding ha s become mor e comp lex and 
techn ical. Not only selection for the elimination of undesi rable traits is 
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practiced, but hybridi zat ion is used, along with selection, to comb ine 
certain desirable characteristics of two or more strain s or varieties in a new 
one. In breeding of open-pollinated crops, followed by hybridi zation, is 
used to eliminate weaknesses, as in the production of hybrid corn. Elabo rate, 
precisely controlled equipm ent and la rge numbers of plants are used in 
testing the new selections and "crosses ." Increased yields, super ior quality, 
and resistance to disease and drouth in numerous cases now give promise 
of further excellent results. The search for better wheat, better corn, better 
potatoes will continue, even thou gh the better adapted crops and crop 
varieties, in the more general sense, were long ago discovered. 
We may illustrate by pointing out that today only a few varieties or 
types of wheat, alfalfa, corn, and potatoes are grown extensively in Ne-
braska. Some confusion might arise from the use of the terms type and 
variety; a certain wheat, for example, may be the result of selection from 
another wheat; it may have resulted from a cross of two types; among its 
ancestors were perhaps several wheats introduced from Ru ssia at various 
times. The general type may remain, and does for instance with Turkey 
winter wheat, but in some characteristics the new wheats are differe nt. A , 
highly desirable th ing at present would be to breed into a new wheat the 
character of resistance to black stem rust. This is being attempted. The 
most recently developed and distributed variety of winter wheat, Neb red, 
is highly resistant to the races of bunt that are found in Nebraska. 
In 1888, 26 varieties of legumes, 20 kinds of corn, 12 of sweet corn, 
19 of oats, 126 of potatoes, and 61 grasses (inclu din g both native and 
cultivated) were being tested at the Nebraska Station. Such investigations 
were common in other states also during the period; for instance in the 
year 1904 almost 1,300 tests of 490 var ieties of corn were condu cted in the 
United States. 
The study of plant diseases has been an impo rtant part of the work 
with crops in the ebraska Station. C. E. Bessey, the first director, was one 
of the earliest American botanists to see the importance of this subject. 
In the late 1870's, T . J. Bu rrill of Illinoi s had discovered that bacter ia 
cause plant diseases. As a result, stu dies of plant diseases were given an 
impetus. Very early the Station botanists at Nebraska began a collection of 
fungi injurious to the crops of the state and the plant pathologists of the 
Station have cont inued this work up to the present. A great deal of work 
on the rusts has been done- especially the rusts of wheat and other small 
grain. The major lines of wo rk have included effects of environmenta l 
factors upon virus diseases, especially the virus diseases of potatoes. T he 
Nebraska Station has developed exte nsive equip ment for the contro l of 
temper ature and other environmental factors in the study of plant diseases. 
This eq uipm ent ha s been especially valuable in determining the cond itions 
for infection with many diseases and the effect of temperature on the 
development of disease symptoms . The intensive study of frost resistance 
and winter hardiness in plants has been made possible by the use of the 
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temperature -control equipment, which also provides a means of testing 
new varieties of plants under controll ed conditions. 
With every one of the major crops in Nebraska there have been diseases 
to fight. With wheat the chief problems ha ve been rust and smut control. 
For potatoes, the principal diseases are spind le tuber, Fusarium wilts, 
tuber rots, and scab. Cherry leaf spot, fire blight, wilts, and numerous 
other diseases of fruit and forest trees have been studie d, and sprays and 
other control measures have been recommended. Bacterial wilt, a com-
paratively new disease, has been a cause of serious loss of alfalfa in the 
state, and the Station has made some fundamental studies. 
Greenh ouse faciliti es are used in plant breedin g and in the stud y of plant diseases. 
An interesting phase of the early work with crops, which has been 
cont inued to the present, has been the testing of widely advertised "new" 
crops. In 1889 Jared Smith, who reported the earliest field experimen ts 
and observations for the Nebras ka station, pointed out that H amps hir e 
or Eng lish Cow Grass was the same as common red clover; and in 1895 
C. E. Bessey characterized "saca line" as a rank fraud of no value as a 
forage plant. Even today the zeal for something new often results in un-
profitabl e attempts to grow an unadapt ed or unsalabl e crop. 
Various associations of farmers and crop-improvement specialists have 
don e much to promote better crops and crop-grow ing pra ctices. At the 
turn of the century an association of agricultural students was operating 
effectively. This was made up of students and former students of the 
Univer sity's agricultural school. Local associations and the farmers' insti-
tutes -were doing much. Th e Nebraska Crop Growers' Association, the 
H orticultural Society, the Potato Impro vemen t Association are some of 
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the organization s operating at present, along with the E xtension Service 
of the College of Ag ricultur e. 
Crop improvement may be said to be well ad vanced, as comp ared with 
its statu s fiftty years ago. Th e genera lly adapted types and var iet ies are 
well recognize d. Eac h year, howeve r, drouth threatens; d iseases and pests 
are a constant menace; a new indu stri al develop ment such as th e comb ine 
may poin t to th e desirabilit y of a new and different type of crop. Th e 
crop-im provement specialists have ma ny goals set for them. 
Literature on Field Crops , Garden Crops , and 
Forestry 
Since crops are plants, anyone interested in crops will probably be interested in 
the fundam entals o( botany. Textbooks on elementary botany wi II sup ply the need 
here. A very good and practical book is Hug hes and Henson' s "Cro p Production" 
( Macmillan Co., . Y., 1930), wh ich deals with field crops and problems related to 
their produc tion. Robbins' "The Botany o( Crop Plants" (P. Blakiston's Son and Co., 
Philadelphia, 193 1) is a good reference book. Ga rdn er, Bradford , and I-looker' s 
" fund amenta ls of Fr uit Production" (McGraw- Hi ll, N. Y., 1922) is one of num erous 
good books on tha t subject. Jones and Rosa's "T ruck Crop Plants" (McGraw- Hill, 1928) 
is wor th wh ile for anyone in terested in tru ck crops . A good int roduction to the sub-
ject of forestry is Pack and Gill 's "Forest Facts for Schools" (Macmillan , 193 1). 
Bu lletins and circulars pub lished by the U. S. Departmen t of Agricultu re and the 
Agricul tural Colleges are abun dant . Lists may be obtained. 
The following publications from the Nebraska College of Agricultur e arc sugges ted: 
Bui. 293, "C ult ural Practices in Corn Produ ction"; 13ul. 305, "Effects of Age, Size, 
and Sour ce of Seed on the Corn Crop"; Exr. Circ. 136, "Corn in ebraska"; Annual 
Mimeographe d Repor ts of tbc Cooperative Crop Tests ( includin g hybrid corn and 
varieties of wheat, sorghu ms, barley, and oa ts); Bui. 3 10, "Trees, Shrub s, and Vines at 
the North Platt e Substation"; Bui. 3 16, "Grain and Forage Sorg hum s in Neb raska" ; Ext . 
Circ. 134, "Swee t Clover Manageme nt" ; Ext. Circ. 135, "Field Bean Produ ction"; Ext. 
Circ. 12 11, "T he Fa rm Vegetable Garden"; Ext. Circ. 1201, " Farm Pota to Storage in 
Western Neb raska "; Ext. Circ. 1259, "Potato Disease Controlled by Seed T reatment" ; 
Ext. Circ. 1263, "T he Why, Wh ere, and I low of Orchard Planting " ; Sta. Circ. 50, 
"Bindwe ed Erad ication"; and Sta. Circ. 59, "Co mm on ative Grasses of Ne braska ." 
Th ere are others. Ask for lists. 
For schools with courses in whi ch field crops and soils may be tau ght , inexpen sive 
labora tory suppl ies, consisting of plant and soil mat eria l, arc available from the De-
partment of Agronomy, College of Agriculture, U niversity of ebra ska at Lincoln. 
A catalog is available on request. 
"Nebraska Weeds" (Bui. 10 1 of the Departm ent of Agriculture and Inspection, 
State of Nebraska , State House, L incoln) , should be in every school librar y. I t is 
obtai nable on req uest. Excellent publicat ions (but no longer in print ) on the history 
of crop s research in ebraska are Research Bui. 20, "Co rn In vestigations"; Research 
Bui. 3 1, "Wh eat Investigations"; and Research Bui. 36, "Alfalfa ln vestigations." 
The se review research work in Nebraska up to the ea rly 1920' s. 
A few of the U. S. Departm ent of Agricul rure publ ication s (Far mers' Bulletin 
Series) ar e: 1744, "Th e What and H ow of Hybrid Corn "; 1236, "Corn and its Use as 
Food "; 1722, "Growin g Alfalfa "; 173 1, "Alfalfa Varieties in the United States"; 1645, 
"Sugar Beet Cultur e' ' ; 1436, "Wh y Pota toes Run Ou t"; 1367, "Con trol of Potato- tuber 
Diseases," and 1405, "T he W indbrea k as a Farm Asset." The re arc ma ny others. 
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Corn 
THE COM ING of settlers to Nebraska amounte d really to an exten-sion of the Corn Belt from Iowa westward across the state. Corn 
is important in Nebraska; about half of the cul tivated acreage here 
is devoted to it. As corn moved westward, however, certain adjustmen ts 
in type of plant were necessary. Th ese came about as a result of knowl-
edge and experiment on th e part of crop specialists and farmers, aided by 
the ready adaptability of the crop itself. As we have noted, the state of 
Nebraska is so situated geographically as to includ e a wide variety of 
climatic and soil conditions. 
So far as corn is concerned, the chief problems have been, first of all, 
finding th e best-adapted types, second continual improveme nt through 
selection, third the study of cultural practices, and fourth ( the most recent 
and perhaps the most valuable) the development of hybrids. 
In 1903 the Station's agriculturist, T. L. Lyon, observed that "corn 
brought from outside the state does not yield so well as corn from seed 
raised within the state." In the course of years, the corn originally brought 
in by settle rs had become adapted. At North Platte an excellent selection 
called Substation White was developed; for the most part, howe ver, 
selection was carried on within the standa rd varieties, and experim ental 
work was conducted to determine the plant and ear characters most suit -
able und er the varying conditions. It was found that long, slender, dimple-
dented ear types tended to be correlated with smaller vegetative size and 
earlier maturity of th e plants; whi le the large , rough ears with deep, 
starchy kernels indicated large vegetativ e size and late maturity. It was 
learned that the adaptation of this crop could be greatly affected by selection 
for specific plant and ear characters . Thus corn came to be adapted within 
the state. 
Extensive stud ies have been made of th e adaptation of corn , in a given 
locality, when seed is imported from various distances and dir ections. 
These studi es have shown that eastern-Neb raskan farme rs may safely 
obtain seed in Iowa or Illinoi s if they keep to the same latitude, or slightly 
north to offset the more favorable rainfall of those stat es. Seed of open-
pollinated varieti es cannot be moved north and sout h more than the 
breadth of two or thr ee counties with safety. Because of the changes in 
climat e and altitude across Nebraska toward the west, the regions of 
adaptation do not extend so far east and west as they do in states farther 
east. 
The se studies of the adaptation of open-pollinated corn pr eceded the 
coming of hybrids. When the possibiliti es of hybrid corn became appar ent 
in the early twenties, plant breeders began to turn their attention toward 
commercial development. Hybrids have their areas of limited adaptation, 
just as open-pollinated corn does, even though any certain hybrid may be 
maintain ed and seed produc ed from its component lines in an area out -





At present no very well adapt ed hybrid s are availabl e for the non -
irrigated land of central and western ebraska, but in eastern N ebra ska 
several are being wid ely used. The se have been developed by experim ent 
station work or by privat e corn breeders who appl y the prin ciples as 
establi shed largely by the expe riment station s. 
Hybrid s requir e not only techni cal plant -breeding skill but also patien ce 
and a great deal of tim e. An official stat e insp ection and certificati on ser vice 
is main tained to assure corr ect procedur es and identi ty of seed stocks in 
the comm ercial pro d uction of a numb er of out standin g establish ed hybrid s. 
Th e pr ocess of developm ent consists first of inbr eeding throu gh several 
generati ons, accompa nied by selection , for the purpo se of establi shin g a 
number of self-fertili zed lines which breed essentially tru e to type and are 
fai rly fr ee from un favorabl e chara cters such as weakn ess of stalk , barren -
ness, excessive suckering , and oth ers. Th e plant s become small er and less 
produ ctive durin g the pro cess, but after several generation s som e of th ese 
"inbr ed lines" ar e chosen for hybridi zation becau se of their valuabl e char -
acteristics; these lin es can be continu ed in spit e of the rigoro us inbr eedin g . 
Th ey can be kept in indi vid ual isolated plot s free from foreign pollen or 
they may be maint ained in the neighborho od of oth er corn if the tassels 
and ear shoots continu e to be prote cted by pap er bags and the pollination 
is done by hand. 
Some hybrid combination s of crosses of inbred lin es will p rodu ce the 
highly valuabl e and produ ct ive hybrid seed , and it is the work of the 
corn breeder to find the combinatio ns of inbr ed lin es that will produ ce the 
best hybrid s. Becau se the yields from inbr eds are small the p ractice of 
"doubl e crossing" is used for the commer cial produ ction of hybrid seed ; 
that is, two "singl e crosses," each between two inbred line s, ar e crossed to-
gether. Th e yields in such a seed field are relati vely high and thu s p ro-
vide an abundan ce of seed that ma y be used by farm ers in comm ercial 
corn produ ction. Man y fa rm ers obtain certifi ed seed of the two single-
cross parents from experim ent station s or com mercial seed produ cers and 
mak e the final cross in isolated fields by detasselin g one paren t, whi ch 
then bears the comm ercial hybr id seed. 
Som e warni ngs are issued to farm ers. Not all hybrid s are possessed of 
superior pr oducti vity and vege tative char acteristics and th e vigor of a 
good hybrid ordinaril y w ill be greatly redu ced in th e second generation . 
Th e N ebraska E xperim ent Station does not release for use hybrid s th at 
have not yielded at least 10 per cent better th an standard open -pollinat ed 
varieti es in carefull y condu cted tests over a tw o-year period , and th ey mu st 
be superior in oth er respects. Th e use of stat e-certified seed grown und er 
the inspection of the official state agency assures purity and produ ctivity. 
Th e four hybrid s that are officially certified in ebra ska have averaged 18 
per cent higher grain yield than the standard variety, Krug , durin g the last 
five years. Any farm er may obtain the seed stocks necessary for ma king 
the comm ercial hyb rids that are certified in the stat e. Th e produ ction of 
hybrid seed is fairl y simpl e after the seed stocks have been developed. 
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Other work on corn has consisted largely of studi es of cultur al prac-
tices. Seedbed preparation, rate of planting, and culti vation have been 
under test for long period s at Lin coln and Nort h Platt e. Early -spring 
working of the grou nd has been found appreciably more productive than 
has late plowing. Th e early workin g of th e ground control s weeds and 
thus conserves moisture. Listing, whe re the land conto ur s will permit, 
has proved an excellent practice. Doub le listing (both fall and spring) 
has not proved advantageous, nor has fall plowing in the eastern part of 
the state. 
Several rates of planti ng have been tested but the standard practices of 
three plants per hill or the equivalen t in drilled corn have proved best for 
Corn hybrids a re tested in compar ison with va rieties on farm s in various
parts of th e state. 
the more favo red conditi ons of eastern Nebraska. In seasons of moisture 
shortage or westward in the state a somew hat wide r spacing is prefe rred, 
ranging from about 18 to 24 inches between plants in rows 40 to 42 inches 
apa rt. Experimentation has shown that considerable variation in evenness 
of stand is permissible witho ut serious harm. 
Some of the cult ivation tests have yielded inte resting results. For 
examp le, tests concernin g frequency and depth of cult ivation have led to 
the conclusion that the chief objective of cultivation is weed control , 
which prevents the wastefu l depletion of moisture reserves. Th ere is no 
need of st irring the soil deeper than is necessary to destroy the weeds. On 
the other hand the amount of root pruning that takes place in connec tion 
with carefu l standard tillage practices has not been found detrimental to 
the crop. Root s must be cut both closely and deeply before the corn yield 




As with other crop s, th e work wi th corn has proceeded from the 
selection and adaptation of var ieties and types to the mor e advanced and 
mo re mod ern plant breedin g techniq ues of the present . T he study of 
cultural pra ctices, whi le less complex and difficult, has neverthel ess re-
quir ed years of work with hun dreds of indi vidual testing plots at the 
central station and at the substation at North Platt e. Amon g th e in vesti-
gator s at No rth Platte who have had leadin g part s in the work with corn 
are W. P. Snyder, W. W . Burr, W. M. Osborn , and L. L. Zook . T he 
latter is in charge at present. At the cent ral station , E. G. Mont gomery was 
in char ge in th e early years. For the past quar ter of a century , T. A . 
Kiesselbach has been in charge and has been aided at var ious times by 
J. A. Ratcliff, C. A. H elm , W. E . Lyn ess, and Arthur And erson. 
Winter Wh eat 
TH E GR EAT fields of hard red wint er wheat that cover south ern and western ebra ska an d most of Kan sas were unk nown 50 years ago. 
Wh eat was promin ent among Ne braska cro ps in the early years of the 
Stat e's history, but nearly all of it was low-producing spr ing wheat. In the 
reports of 1880 and 1882, and also in Station reports of the 80's and 90's, 
numerou s fa ilur es or low yields with strange-nam ed varieties are men-
tioned. It is not kn own with surety who first grew th e hard y Turk ey Red 
wheat in Ne braska whi ch was to give r ise to strains now grown so widely. 
Th e chances are that it was brought into the state by Mennonit e immigrants 
who brought with them seeds from th eir nat ive home in sou thern Ru ssia. 
Menn onite immi grants camped at Lincoln in 1873 and some of them settl ed 
on farm s in south eastern Ne braska. 
Th e change fro m spring wh eats to hard winter varieties is the first 
chapt er in a story that covers over 40 years. Th e Station tested and dis-
tri buted super ior wint er wheats in the early years of the new century and 
has subsequentl y emb arked upon a breeding prog ram- a search for a new 
wheat that will resist pests, diseases, and winter k illing ; that will produce 
well and stand up stiff and straight for comb inin g; and wh ich yields 
a high protein flour tha t will bake into a ligh t loaf. Th e end and aim of 
wh eat gro wing is th e product ion of a fine nutritious loaf of bread. 
N ot ma ny years ago ebras ka wh eat fared less well in the mark ets 
th an other wheats because it was believed that its protein content was low. 
An economi c study showed that pro tein content is an impo rtant factor 
in th e price of wheat. By tests it was shown that N ebraska can and does 
produ ce wheats of high protein content. Cereal chemists of the Station 
have devote d a great deal of attention to stand ard s of baking qu ality. Thi s 
work , along with other stu dies of the chemical natur e of flour, has been 
of value to the millin g in dustry and cereal science in general and in-
directly ha s aided in sett ing up standard s for the wheat breeder as well. 
Wh eat breedin g is a maj or enterpr ise in itself, and one which, in Ne-
bra ska, had its beginn ings in the testing of varieties and selection of the 
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most desirable ones. By 1902, 118 vanet1es had been tested . Selections 
from Tu rkey wheats have in many cases given higher yields than the 
origin als. After several years' tria l, som e strain s out of the many hundr eds 
that had been tested proved to be of parti cula r interes t because they out-
yielded the original Turkey Red. 
One, known as Ne braska No. 60, not only yielded high but in 1917, 
wh en winte rkilling destroyed 82 per cent of the Neb raska winter wheat 
acreage, it showed superio rity in hardiness. 
Neb raska No. 60 was di stribut ed to farmers in 1918 and by 1933, 55 
per cent of the wint er whea t acreage of the state was of this varie ty. Of 
th e rest of the whe at acreage, Kanred made up 15 per cent and ordinary 
Turk ey and other Crim ean or Ru ssian wheats made up the rest. Kanred 
Wint er wh ea ts ar c tested in small field plot s, as one part of the breeding work. 
Standin g a t rig ht is Dr. T. A. Kiesselbach. 
is a variety developed at the Kansas Expe riment Stat ion. In 1920 it wa s 
wide! y grown but has since declined in popularity because of its tendency 
to lodge. 
Th e next major developm ent in w heat breedin g in Ne braska was the 
distribution in 1930 of Ch eyenn e, anothe r pur e strai n, which had surpassed 
the old original Turk ey by an even la rger percentage than did N ebraska 
No. 60 in the station tests. Furth er, thi s variety is He ssian-fly to lera nt ; 
that is, it can endur e attacks by local forms of th is pest without severe 
loss in yield. It has excellent millin g quali ties, is resistant to cold , and the 
straw is strong. It is, how ever, susceptible to rust. 
Anoth er strain , Ne bred (fo rmerly called Ne braska 1063) , was distr ib-




resistant , and somewhat mor e stem-rust tolerant than Cheyenne, but is 
susceptible to the H essian fly. 
Thus far in wheat breedin g, various strai ns have been developed, each 
of whi ch possesses some of the desirable characterist ics, but not all. In 
recent years at tempts at improvem ent through crossing have been begun 
and the aim is to develop a wheat which will possess all of the desirable 
characteristics. Th e work involves the ma king of large numb ers of crosses 
and selecting the most desirable segregates from these, incr easing the 
selections, and testing them for disease and insect resista nce, hardin ess, 
strength of straw, and millin g and bakin g chara cteristics. 
Of special importan ce has been the development of testing methods and 
equipment. Controlled hardiness tests are now possible by means of green-
hou se equipm ent which makes possible the exposure of th e young nursery 
wheats to almost any sort of artificial winter weather desired. Specially 
controll ed nur series are used for testing resistance to disease and Hess ian-fly 
toleranc e. 
Agronomists at the Nebras ka station and at the substat ion at No rth 
Pla tte have also studi ed cultural practices with winte r wheat. Good soil-
management practice requires early fall tillage to control weeds. T reat-
ment of seed gra in to control stinkin g smu t is essential, althou gh some of 
the newer wheats may prove to be so smut-resistant as to minimize the 
need for treatment. Surface drilling in 7-inch rows has proved the best 
method of seeding thu s far, and four to six pecks per acre ha s proved 
satisfactory as a seeding rate . Th e most satisfactory planting date has 
been September 20 to October 1 at Lincoln, in years of littl e or no H essian-
fly infesta tion; wit h heavy fly infestation it is adv isable to wait for the 
"By-safe" date as announced by entomolog ists. The optimum seeding 
dates tend to become earlier northward and westward. 
At present wheat breeding, through the cooperation of the U. S. Depart -
ment of Agricu ltur e and various state experiment stations, is more elabo rate 
and more techni cal than ever in the past, for it is evident that the methods 
of the plant breeder accompli sh results and it is evident also that th e 
diseases and weakn esses of the wheat plant are form idable enemies. Rust 
epidem ics are blown from the South ; a severe and highly variable climat e 
requir es drouth resistance, hardin ess, and lodg e resistanc e. The Russian 
wheats , while produ ctive, are far removed from the small peasant fields 
of their homeland ; they must meet the heavier demands of pr esent-day 
mechanized agriculture. 
At the cent ral Nebra ska station T . A. Kiesselbach and Arthur Anderson 
have looked after th e wheat -breeding for many years. C. A. Suneso n ha s 
represented the U. S. Department of Agir culture part of this time , and 
mor e recently , K. S. Quisenberry. G. L. Peltier, pathologist, has conducted 
studi es of rust epidemics and testing for hardiness . M. J. Blish and R. M. 
Sandst edt, chemists, have work ed out a standard bakin g test and con-
duct ed other research in Bour chemist ry. 
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Alfalfa and Sweet Clover 
IN GENERAL the prog rams in alfalfa inve stigations have followed those of the investigations of corn and wheat. T he Ne braska Station 
workers are cooperating with men detailed from the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture in an elaborate breeding program. As with wheats, a great 
many strains have been introduced from Asia, Europe, and Africa. The 
modern testing methods are also applied to new alfalfas muc h as they are 
to wheat. Thus the young alfalfas are tested for resistance to bacterial 
wilt and cold. In addition they are tested in the fields for other char-
acteristics such as yield. 
Alfalfa was introdu ced into Nebraska early. Before the end of the 
cent ury it was recognized as a valua ble crop, and was grown on nearly 
a million and a half acres in th e state during the 1920's. 
Experim entation has shown that alfalfa is best seeded by d rilling not 
over an inch deep. The use of a small-gra in nur se crop with spring seeding 
is fairly successfu l, especially in the eastern counties. When seedbed condi-
tion s are favorable, early fall seeding, alone, is most commonly recom-
mend ed in eastern Nebra ska. 
Alfalfa is harvested in the one-tenth to hal f bloom stage, because leaves, 
green color, and sweetness are retained to the greatest degree at this stage. 
A combination of partial curing in the swath followed by windrow-cu ring 
has proved good practice. Stacking or storage in a hay mow should be 
completed as soon as possible after cur ing to avoid needless loss of leaves 
and spoilage by rain. These practices ha ve been tested experimentally. 
Many strains of alfalfa are susceptible to a bacterial wilt disea se which 
causes premature loss of stands . Th e disease is probably spread by water 
and by the cutting bar o( the mowing machine. Studies of both bacterial 
wilt and winterkilling indicate that the best method of cont rol is to develop 
resistant strain s of alfalfa. 
As part of a nation wide effort to improve alfalfa, seeds have been 
introduced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture from various foreign 
countries. From these and from locally grown alfalfas, several wilt -resistant 
varie ties hav e been secured or developed. On e strain, now known as 
Hard istan, was found growing on the Arnold Brothers' fa rm near Cozad, 
ebraska. Seed from this field was obtained and increased, and in 1929 
was distributed. Hardi stan has proved to be remarkably hardy and wilt-
resistant. 
Grimm, Cossack, Ladak, and northern -grown Common alfalfas are 
the most suitable varieties now available for upland condition s, although 
on eastern-Neb raska uplands bacterial wilt is often severe and these varieties 
may live only three or four years. Hardistan and Turkistan, because of 
their resistanc e to bacterial wilt, are particularly valuable in the sub-
irri gated valleys and areas under surfac e irrigation. In the larg e-scale 





Department of Agri cultur e, prom1srng stra ins are tested throughout the 
country wherever it is thought that they may be adap ted . Alfalfa seedling s 
started in the winter at Bard, Cal ifornia, are transp lanted the followi ng 
spring in isolated plots in western Nebraska for seed pro duction . Con -
siderable amounts of seed have been obtained the same year, thus aiding 
the breeding program. Breeding ha s as its objective the development not 
only of a hay type but of a pastur e type . 
Other legumino us crops includ e sweet clover, other clovers, and the 
soybean . T he part that sweet clover is to play in the reha bilitation of Ne-
Alfalfa with creeping root is shown at r ight. Thi s type is bein g developed as a 
pastur e plant. At left is a ha y type. Th e creeping-root ed type was brou ght as 
cutting s from a goat pasture in north ern Turk ey. 
braska pastures and hay lands and in the nitrifi cation of Ne braska soils is 
undoubt edly a lar ge one. Since 1920, the acreage of sweet clover has 
increased from less than 50,000 to over a million acres. In 1935, a program 
of sweet-clover improvement was begun at the Ne braska Station, in co-
operation with the United States Dep artment of Ag ricu ltur e. Wo rk is 
now being undertak en to improve sweet clover thro ugh selection and 
breedin g, and to obtain varieties suitable for hay and pasture. 
At the Nebraska statio n T. A . Kiesselbach has condu cted a large part 
of th e agro nomic stud ies on alfalfa and G. L. Peltier was in charg e of the 
major investiga tions of the bacterial wilt disease and resistan ce to cold . 
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In the program at present H . M. Tysdal represents the U. S. Departm ent of 
Agriculture in the studie s of alfalfa and Samuel Garv er in studies of sweet 
clover. 
Spring Grains, Sorghums, 
and Other Crops 
A
WIDE VA RIETY of crops are grown in Nebraska, and a wider 
variety were grown in the past. Farm ers, industrialists, technical men 
and others are alway s on th e lookout for new crops. Fla x was an 
early successful crop in Ne brask a but is grown very little now. Chicory was 
tried early in the century and is now almost unknown. M illet is grown in 
places, buckwheat in a few places. At tim es, Jerusalem arti choke s have been 
advocated , and some farmers have tried hemp . Safflower, pyrethrum, and 
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Atla s (left ) Kan sas Oran ge sorgo (right ) growing in plots. 
others have been tried. In recent years soybeans have been tested exten-
sively. On all of these, information is available. 
At pr esent there is a strong trend toward increase of grain sorghum 
crops, especially in the south cent ral part of the state, and toward an 
increase in forage sorghum s throughout th e entire state. All farmer s are 
familiar with cane and Sudan grass, which are sorghums , and in the recent 
years of drouth a great deal has been heard about this group of plants. 
Atla s sorgo has obtained a wide popul arity because of its ability to pro-
duce extraord inaril y heavy yields of silage or fodder. Other varieties of 
both grain and forage sorghum ( or sorgo) produce well and compa re 
favorably wit h corn, especially in years of drouth . Western Blackh ull kafir, 
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Pink kafir , Early Kalo, Sooner m ilo, and Day milo are successful grain 
sorghums. Varieties should be selected accordin g to their regional adapta-
tion , which has been determined. Early Sumac, Black Amber, Atlas, and 
Leoti Red are good sorgos. There is, how ever, an apparent possibility for 
improvem ent and consequently the Nebraska Experiment Station has em-
bark ed on a compr ehensive breeding pro gram designed to develop types 
adapted to the various parts of the state. 
It became evide nt early in the hi story of the state that early var ieties 
of oats were more profitable than late ones; thus the trend in adaptation 
of oats followed that of wheat and other small grains. The small grai ns, 
unlik e the corn and sorghum plants, cannot endure the heat and drouth 
of the late summer. 
A Nebraskan, Profes sor F. W. Taylor , is credited with bringing Kh er-
son oats to the United States from Ru ssia in 1897. Th e Kh erson oats 
matur e early, and like Turkey wheats are adapted to th e Great Plains. 
In Nebraska oats are grow n extensively in the northeastern section s and 
are commonly used as a nurse crop with alfalfa, red clover, or sweet 
clover. 
Nebraska No. 21, a selection of Kherson oats, has yielded about five 
per cent better than the parent Kher son oats over a period of 14 years of 
testing. Newe r strain s are continua lly being tested and many, such as 
Brunk er, Nebraska Burt 518, Columbia, Iogold, and Trojan, ha ve yielded 
well in recent years. 
Barley has been grown from early times in small quantities. The rough-
ness of the awns or "beards" the early varieties made it unpleasant to 
handl e in harvesting and thr eshing and lowered the straw value. The 
introduction of superior new varieties which had been grown and tested 
by the Station caused, about 1927, an increase in the acreage of barley in 
all parts of the state. In 1932 the acreage was thre e times what it had been 
five years earlier. The new varieties, such as Comfort and Glabro n, are 
smooth-awned and their yield is about 20 per cent grea ter as well. Con -
tinued testing has shown the superiority of four other variet ies: Spartan, 
Trebi, Club Mariout, and Flynn. Spartan has a seven-year average yield 
that is 33 per cent higher than common six-row barley. Spartan and 
Glabron are both smooth -awned and are especially lodge-resistant. 
In the western part of the state spring wheat is a crop of importance. 
Until 1925, most farmers rai sed mixed varieties, and du rum wheats were 
popular. During the next two years, attempts were made to weed out 
the inf erior varieties and to improve the uniformity and quality of yield. 
This has resulted in an increased growing of two variet ies, Marquis and 
Ceres. Work at the Box Butte Exper imental Farm has indicat ed that 
two relatively new rust -resistant varieties, Ceres and Thatcher, are the 
best spring wheats now avai lable for that region . Of these, That cher, a 
Minn esota wheat, is more rust-resistant. 
Cultural studies with small grain s conducted during many years have 
shown the necessity of seed treatment for the control of smuts. These 
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treatments ha ve been proved effective by many experiment stat ions and 
the U. S. D epartm ent of Agriculture, and may he rega rded as sta ndardi zed . 
Broad cast oats have produ ced slightly less than drilled oats at the station 
at Lincoln and a wide rang e of plantin g rates for oats and barley-from 
6 to 12 or 16 pecks per acre-have all produced about the same. In 
time-of-plantin g tests sprin g wheat, oats, and barley proved best when 
planted early. 
Sugar Beets 
INT EREST in beet-sugar studi es in the Unive rsity of Neb raska dates from about 1872, when an analysis of sugar beets raised for stock feed-ing on the Univers ity farm showed that beets conta ined over 15 per cent 
sugar. Sixteen years later, people in and around Grand Island made a 
systematic attempt to demonstrate that beets could be raised which were 
sufficiently rich in sugar to warrant the establishment of a suga r plant 
there. The new industry was fu rth er favored by the McKinley Act of 1890, 
which provided a cash premium to sugar produce rs in the Un ited States. 
This act was repealed later and a tariff sub stituted. For a while the state of 
Neb raska provided a bounty of a cent a poun d on all sugar produced in the 
state. 
In Nebraska, the work of the Station chemist, H. H. Nicholson, did 
much to aid the development of the sugar beet ind ustry. He not only 
made analyses but cond ucted experime nts in cooperation with farmers 
and at a substa tion at Ames to determine the best varieties to grow and 
the best ways of cultivation. Factories were estab lished at once at Grand 
Island and No rfolk. At presen t sugar beet production is carri ed on only 
in the irrigated areas. Over 80,000 acres of sugar beets are grow n annu ally 
in the state, and the prod uction is over a million tons. Th e by-products-
beet pulp, mo lasses, and tops- are used extensively in the feedin g of live-
stock, especially lambs. 
It was early learned that sugar beets are one of the most expensive, 
but under the proper condition s one of the most profitable, fa rm crops 
to grow. Th ey occupy an important pl.ace in the rotation experiments 
at the Scottsbluff Substation. 
Twenty-five years' records show that sugar beets grown in rotation 
including manure and alfa lfa average 18.7 tons per acre while in un -
treated rotations the yield has been 10.1 tons with a gradual decline. 
Manur e wit h no alfalfa has resulted in an average yield of 17.3 tons; and 
alfalfa in the rotation, but no manure, an average yield of 15.2 tons of 
beets. Pastured sweet clover in the rotation has increased yields of beets 
7.0 tons per acre as an 18-year average. Tests to determ ine the effect of 
pho sphate fertili zer in these rotations were begun in 1937. 
At present the Nebraska Station participates only to a small extent in 
studi es of sugar beets, but in the 1890's, when the industry was first be-





At present the U.S. D. A. is carrying on research at the Scottsbluff Sub-
station. Processing companies have carried on important studies of 
cultural methods and fer til izers. In all important phases the indu stry has 
had the aid of scientific investigation. 
Potatoes 
TODAY the only varieties of potatoes of comme rcial importance grown in Nebraska are the Triumph, Irish Cobbler, and Early Oh io. In 1924, 10 varieties were included in compa rativ e tests; and in 
1887, 176 named sorts of potatoes were being tested. Yet with all of this 
elimination, the ideal variety for the state has not yet been found, and 
the state workers are cooperating with the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
and with other state institutions in the production and testing of seedlings. 
In this work, control of temperature and day length by means of green-
house facilities ena bles the workers to obtain climatic cond itions of various 
kind s and to vary other factors in orde r to note the influence of each 
separate factor. 
Selection and tuber -index propagation - that is, planting one section 
of a tuber in a greenhouse as a test before the remainder is planted in 
A western-Nebra ska potato cellar, Box Butte Experiment Farm. 
the seed-increase plot-h ave greatly standardized the Triumph ( the most 
widely grow n variety in western Nebraska) until now we have early, mid-
season, and late strains that are pract ically free from virus diseases. 
Even in the superio r lots, however, degeneration or "running out" was 
encountered in the early 1920's, when the certified seed industry was be-
coming established. Seed lots grown und er irriga tion seemed to degenera te 
more rapidly th an those from dry land, and for ma ny years the phenom-
enon of "running out" was believed to be associated wi th irrigation. H. 0. 
Werner's investigations, howeve r, eventu ally revealed that "running out" 
was caused by a transmissible, tu ber-borne viru s disease known as "spi ndle 
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tuber" and that disease-free stocks produced in isolated, thorou ghly rogued 
plots could be ma intained indefinitely without deterioration. 
In vestigations were made on tu ber-seed value as affected by tim e and 
depth of planting, use of mulch es and irriga tion wat er, premat ure cutti ng 
of the vines, and early and late har vesting. Th ese showed that the late-
plant ed or early-harvested lots were freer from disease, possibly because of 
the shortened period in the field. Spindl e tuber spr eads read ily und er the 
condition s provided by irrigation; but it has been demonstrat ed that the 
use of disease-free seed and the practice of crop rotation combin e to pro-
du ce healthy seed in th e irri gated sections of the state. 
Wi th potat oes the disease factor is of great impo rtance. In fact the 
certified-seed indu stry of western Ne braska is based on the fun damental 
fact that seed free of diseases can be produ ced. Ea rly in the 1920's, when 
the indu stry was beginning to expand , extensive stud ies were mad e of the 
so-called degeneration diseases, the wilts and rot s that affect potato es, and 
control measur es were provided. Th e most recently reported studies of 
the disease factor in pota to production have been stu dies of the in8u ence 
of the rota tions at th e Scottsblu ff Substation on disease. In th ese studi es 
R. W . Goss, Station path ologist, found that the longer rotations, with 
three years of alfalfa, were more condu cive to the control of soil-borne dis-
eases than were the shorter ones. 
Th e present certified-seed-pota to industry of western Ne braska is a 
dir ect result of the seed-potato investigations condu cted by the N ebraska 
Exp erim ent Station . Until 1924, cert ification was und er the dir ect charge 
of Station workers, but has since been turned over to a cooperative associa-
tion of growe rs, althou gh techni cal superv ision by th e Station is still 
exercised. Certified N ebraska T riumph s are now used in many south ern 
states as a standard by whi ch to jud ge seed-potato value. 
On e of the large sources of loss to potato growers has been th at from 
inj ury at harvest by machin ery and handli ng. E xtensive sur veys and 
experim ent al trial s have shown the way toward the elimin ation of such 
losses. Not only has machinery of better design been developed, bu t 
harvesting method s have been impro ved. 
T he following statements briefly summari ze the cultura l method s that 
have been work ed out throu gh experim ent . 
1. In eastern and central Ne braska, potatoe s shou ld be planted in April 
and grown as an early crop. 
2 . Late May or early June plant ings produ ce the largest yields in wes t-
ern N ebraska. Comm ercial plant ings are now delayed unt il Jun e 
15 to 25 in ord er to reduce losses from d isease and insect damag e 
and to increase tonnage of high-grade potatoes. 
3. Restri ct cultivation to weed control. 
4. Where moisture conservat ion rather than dra inage is the major 
problem, rid ging the potato row in un irrigat ed fields is impra ctical. 
5. As show n by tests at the Box Butte Experime ntal Fa rm, the cha nces 
for a crop in the western unirrigat ed regions are slight if less than 
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three feet of soil contains stored moi stur e at plantin g tim e. A good 
crop is assured without summer rainfall if at that tim e the upper 
four or five feet of soil is filled to field carrying capacity with 
moistur e. 
6. Summe r fallow is an effective means of storing soil moistur e. 
Reasonably good crops follow corn or beans, but in drouth years 
potatoes are a failure af ter small grain which more compl etely ex-
hau sts the soil moisture during the previous year. 
7. The storage of potat oes in a damp cellar for a few days afte r dig -
ging materia lly decreases losses from wounds made in har vesti ng. 
Seed pieces likewi se should be stored in a damp cellar during the 
time intervening between cutting and plantin g. 
Orchard and Forest Trees 
AS SOON as a new land is settled, the people take an interest in the kind s of trees and fru its it will produce. In 1891, C. E. Bessey reported that "T here are known to occur in the state 127 species of 
native trees and shrub s. The most impo rtant trees which are found in all 
par ts of the state are the cottonwood, whi te elm, hackbe rry, box elder, 
green ash, and red ash. In the northwest ern par t of the state the western 
yellow pine, called also 'Bull pine', is the importa nt tree. In eastern and 
southeaste rn part s of the state there are ten species of oak, five species of 
hickor ies, besides walnu t, butternut, silver maple, wild cherry, honey 
locust, Kentucky coffee tree, etc." 
From thi s it will be seen that the eastern part of the stat e ma rks the 
western limits of the decid uous forest of the northeastern United States. 
Likewi se, the western yellow pin e mark s the eastern limit s of the conifer-
ous forests of the Rockies. Thu s it is clear that a wide variety of trees may 
be grow n in Nebraska , but tree cultur e, because of the climate, is difficult. 
It is, however, possible to have trees for windbr eaks, fru its and orname ntal 
purpo ses. Success depend s chiefly upon the selection of species that are 
best adapted, upon findin g good location s, and upon providin g prop er 
care. 
Th e early printed proceeding s of the State Board of Agricultur e and 
the Ne braska Hor ticultural Society contain numerous reports of test 
orchard s and gardens over the state. Th ese togethe r with discussions in 
the newspapers and magazin es suppl ied a background for exper imental 
studies in tree culture. 
Wh en th e Univ ersity farm was acquir ed there was a four -acre apple 
orchard on it. In 1895, 370 varieties of tree fruit s were planted on anot her 
four -acre plot. Thr ee years later ten acres were plan ted whe re the pr esent 
orchard sta nds. 
In 1918 forty acres were planted on the 80-acre U niversity Fruit Farm 
at Union. T his farm is on loess soil and is forty miles east of Lincol n. 
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In contra st to the earlier plantin g, the last one contain ed only twelve 
varieti es of appl es. In the course of years, the un successful sort s had been 
eliminated. In th e cour se of tim e, too, small hom e orchards , planted 
chiefly in the early eighties, have come into bearing and have declined; 
and orchard s as commercial ent erpri ses on a large scale have been planted 
extensively in south eastern Nebraska, chiefly on loess hill ground in the 
tier of counties along the Missouri river. 
Recent ly terraced h illside on the Fruit Farm at Un ion. Plant ings will be made in 
the spr ing of 1939. 
Th e services of research workers and orcha rd specialists were in de-
mand early. In 1891, fire blight, a bacterial disease, was studi ed, and 
some info rmat ion about th e nature of the disease was obtained. Station 
workers in 1905 report ed that cedar rust could be contro lled by Bordeaux 
mixtur e but the recomm endation is no longer made; destruction of the 
cedars and use of resistant varieties of apples are recomm ended for the con-
trol of thi s troubl e. Some studies we re made in 1916 of Illinoi s blister 
canker, a disease that is difficult to control and which has caused extensive 
losses. 
Sprayin g tests to control insects, und er the direction of F . W. Car d, 
were first reported in 1899- th e work being directed toward producing 
worm -free apple s. In 1900 some trees were caged in ord er to determ ine 
more definitely th e effect of sprays in the cont rol of thi s pest. In late 
years insect control studi es have involved the use of new insectic ides, in-
cludin g egg-kill ing sprays, and their relation to the spray residue problem. 
About 1906 commercial spraying was begun and for the next six or 
eight years an extensive demonstration program dir ected by R . A. Emerson 
and J. R. Cooper, the Station horti culturist s, was conducted in eastern 
Nebra ska. Var ious sprays, noz zles, etc. , were tested and th e founda tion 
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was laid for the present unive rsal use of sprays as a means of producing 
salable fruits. 
Soil care for orcha rds was early recognized as a problem in this terri -
tory , and in 1894 some tests of winter care were made. More extensive 
tests showed a few years later that fall-growing crops, as compared with 
clean cultivation, made late-growing fruit trees more h ardy . 
With the establishment of the orchard at Union in 1918, an opportunity 
presented itself to follow out further the orchard culture program. Blocks 
runnin g crosswise of the varieties and blocks with different spacings have 
been under observation for the past fifteen years. Littl e outward difference 
can be noted except that clean-cultivated areas had to be abandoned on 
account of soil erosion. Recent soil moisture studies by C. C. Wiggans have 
revealed a much greater use of reserve moisture in the areas where trees 
are closely spaced. Apparently trees begin to utilize subsoil water when-
ever surface moisture is not present and their life span depends upon 
the time necessary to use all availab le subsoil water. This in turn depends 
upon soil texture and depth. Present recommendations are for wide spac-
ing and the use of terraces or contour planting if the orchard is to reach 
old age- that is, beyond 35 to 40 years-and remain productive. 
Involved in any program of fruit production is the question of wint er-
hardiness. Hardiness observations became one of the early projects. As 
early as 1900 it was determined that peaches, sweet cherries, apricots, and 
Japanese plums were not well adapted to Nebraska conditions either be-
cause of bud killing or even loss of the tree. Much winte rkillin g of rasp-
berries and apples led to a search for hardier sorts and even to an inter-
plantin g of various frui ts in the cottonwood grove at the east end of the 
farm. R. F. How ard conducted a study of this subject and learned that 
apple tree roots die more readi ly in dry soil than in wet and also that roots 
from the cion are more cold resistant than roots from the ordinary French 
crab seedling used for stock purposes. 
To prune or not to prune has always been a debatable subject among 
fr uit growe rs. It was soon learned, however, that heavy root pruning at 
transplanting tim e was detrimenta l to tree survival. In 1898 some at-
tention was given to the conside ration of low and high heading of trees, 
the final conclusion being that low-headed trees are preferable. 
In 1932 a study of apple-tree roots was begun. The enti re root systems 
of a nu mber of transplanted trees were excavated after one, two, and three 
years in the orchard in an effort to learn how extensive the undergrou nd 
growth becomes under various types of soil care and with various degrees 
of competition with other crops. W. W. Yocum, who conduct ed this study , 
learn ed that competition with corn the first year had a tendency to restrict 
the spread and increase the depth of penetration, while a straw mulch pro-
duced a much shallower but very finely divided root system . These find-
ings show that trees will not seek moisture from deep levels and dry out 
the soil to grea t depths if moistur e at the surface is available or is con-
served for their use by a mulch. 
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The abundance of wild grapes in the state showed early that grapes 
have a place in Ne braska and in fact grapes have been included in 
practically all experim ental plantings. A compariso n of "short" or spur 
pruning with "long" or cane pruning has shown that the latter type may 
produce as muc h as 10 per cent mor e fruit. In a soil-care stud y begun in 
1924 no effect from fertiliz er (ni trogen) applications has been visible. A 
straw much, however, has been a great conservator of soil moistu re- the 
mulched a rea being still well supplied with subsoil wate r. In comp ari-
son, the cultivated block has lost from one-third to one-half of all avail-
able water to a depth of 30 feet during the first fifteen years. 
Th e settler gave a great deal of atten tion to groves and orchar ds- in 
fact mill ions upo n millions of trees were planted in the early days of 
Ran ch home, showing the advanta ges of trees. 
Neb raska history. The attent ion of expe riment stat ion men and botan ists 
of the University was attracted early to the question of whether or not 
the Ne braska sand hills- so obviously unsuited to cultivation-c ould be 
forested . The discussion continue d and eventually led to the establishment 
of the Nebras ka Nat ional For est at Hals ey and the Niobrara Forest Re-
serve near Valentin e, both under the federal Fores t Service. T he Bessey 
nur sery at H alsey was named in honor of C. E. Bessey and it is from 
here that young pine trees are sent each year to thousands of farmers in 
accordance with the Clarke-McNary Act. Broad -leaf varieties that a re dis-
tributed und er th e same Act are obtain ed from comm ercial nur series. 
Th e Ne braska Experime nt Station has made some contribution s in the 
field of forestry but forestry has never been a major field of end eavor. 
Cooperative forestry plantings supervised by the U. S. Forest Service were 
mad e in 1896. Several acres of catalpa , ash, black cherry , osage orange, 
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honey locust, etc., were planted with various spacings. All of these plant-
ings have been taken out. Soil samp les from some of th e blocks before 
their removal revealed the fact that practically all available subsoil water 
had disappeared above a gravel and sand layer at approximately 30 feet. 
For the past several years these trees had made little or no growth because 
they had been forced to subsist on annual rainfall. This perhaps gives an 
inkling as to the reason so many farm groves have succumb ed during the 
last two or three years and also explains why in other instances only the 
border rows sur vive. Possibly, too, it indicates that shelte rbelt strips should 
not be too wide. 
In a brief study of strain adaptation, seeds of various species such as 
walnut, black locust, etc., were obtained from localities ranging from 
Louisiana to Manitob a. Seedlings from northern -grown seed produced 
smaller yearly growth because they stopped growing early, but they always 
escaped the winter injury suffered by the southern seedlings. This brought 
out very forcibly the importance of seed supply source in any case in-
volving hardiness and adaptation. 
Because Nebraska was almost a treeless state the use of windbreaks 
was more or less universal. Early studies showed the value of such plant -
ings in lessening the amount of water needed by crops planted north of 
the windbreaks. The windbreak is effective because it breaks the force of 
the wind. Beneficial effects are proportional to the height of the wind-
break. 
At the various outlying experimental substations numerous species 
have been tried in windbreak and ornamental plantings. An especially 
large number have been tr ied at Nor th Plat te . This work, on a variety of 
locations and soils, has aided in the development of principles of tree 
management for the Nebraska plains areas, where the desir e for trees has 
been so keenly felt. 
Native Hay and Pasture 
THROUGHO UT the history of Nebraska, the increase and exten-sion of settlement has at times resulted in the putting of land into uses 
for which it was not well adapted The periods of the Kincaiders and 
of the World War are examp les of times when much land was put under 
cultivation which might better have been left as graz ing land. Federal 
and state agencies are now formulating plans for the rehabilitation of 
It native grasses in parts of the state, through protection from overgrazing, 
reseeding, and plant breeding. One ma y see such work in progress at the 
larger experiment station s and in the various demonstration areas of the 
Soil Conservation Service. It is not new work , and yet it has a promising 
future. The grasses are coming to be regarded as of utmost importance in 
soil and moisture conservation, in addition to being excellent livestock feed. 
Early Station workers were int erested in the native grasses. Bessey 
reported in 1900, after a visit to the western part of the state that "the 
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natural grassy covering of the high plains is one which yields perennially 
a larg e amount of very valuabl e forage. No portion of this fine natural 
pasturag e should be disturb ed by the plow. It is impossible for man to 
replace the natural pasturag e with anything which will equal that which 
Nature has placed there. " 
As ea rly as 1900, tests of 128 grasses and forage plants were conducted 
at the Station in cooperation with the U. S. D epa rtm ent of Agriculture. 
Th e object then was to determine the extent to which native and cultivated 
grasses could be incorporat ed into farming practices. One of the chief 
difficult ies-the n and now- is harv esting seeds and obtaining stands. 
Generally spea kin g, th e nativ e wild species cannot readily be dom esticated. 
Some progr ess has been made with wheat grass , but as yet sat isfactor y man-
Native-grass hay meadow in the sandhill s of Nebraska. 
agement practices have not been worked out for nutritious species such as 
buffalo grass and blue grama. It is known that they will return naturally, 
but the time required is long . Some studies have been conduc ted on the 
years required for reestablishm ent of native species on abandoned areas in 
western Nebraska which show that 10 to 20 years are required for com-
plete restoration of the perennial short species. 
Studies nea r the Valentine substation have dealt w ith such legume s 
as red clover which are commonly introduced into the native meadows 
of the sandhill country and of the outwash plains area to the east . Where 
water is not more than thr ee feet below the surface in March, clover will 
establish itself and make the hay and pasture more nutritious by the addi-
tion of protein. 
In recent years, pastur e improvement has been sponsored by the 
Extension Service of the College of Agriculture. The measures used are 
weed control and, in old pastu res, the seeding of mixtures varying from 
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section to section but usually including some tame legum es and grasses, 
chiefly brom e. Brome grass has proved hardy, well-adapted, and genera lly 
useful , and with a small additio n of alfalfa, has proved highly successful. 
Weeds 
PEOPLE H AVE always known that weeds are costly . Numero us estimates of their cost have been mad e, and these vary widely. In-vestigatio ns in various institutions have shown that the wate r requir e-
ment of corn , per unit of dry matter produced , is only a third of that of 
the common ragweed, half that of the sun flower and rosin weed, and about 
the same as that of th e Russian thistl e. Ragweed, wild oats, and pigwee d 
use almost as much nitrogen as does w heat, and they use more phosphoric 
acid. These high requi rements of weeds mean that not only are they a 
mor e costly crop than useful plants but they reduce yields of regular field 
crops through depletion of moistu re and fertility. 
Early statio n workers in Nebraska were weed-conscious, but their 
efforts were chiefly confined to weed surveys and warnings. Accordi ng 
... 
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A heav y infestat io n of field bindw eed. 
to the Annual Repo rt for 1891, the buffalo bur, sunflower, hor se-
weed, ragweed, squ irrel tail grass, cocklebur, and porcupin e grass we re 
the worst weeds in the state. The Canad ian thistle had been reported in 
the state and the Ru ssian thistle had begun to attract attention in the 
northern part. By 1893, the Ru ssian thistle had spread so widely durin g 
those dry years that a great deal of alarm was felt. The followi ng year a 
ten-page bulletin on the Russian thistle, with photograp hs and fine draw -
ings, was published. Farmers were urged to destroy it in the ir fields, 
to clean up roadsides and railway emb ankments, and to cooperate in the 
control of the pest. It s rapid spread was att ributed to railway transportation, 
since the trail of the weed closely followed the railroads. The ab und ance 
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of the weed set people to won derin g if a use might not be found for it. 
In 1897, C. E . Bessey reported that " a good suggestion is mad e by one 
corre spondent who sees a possible fuel in it." It was suggest ed that the 
dry weeds be chopped and pressed into semi-solid cakes to be burn ed. A 
few years later, th e Ru ssian thistle was reported to be of value as an early 
forage plant for sheep. Bessey wrote that "as long as the plants are small 
and soft th e sheep eat them with great avidity. They are very nutritiou s 
and ther e is no reason that I can see why thi s plant should not soon be 
tak en out of the list of thorough ly depraved plant s." The Ru ssian th istle 
is unable to comp ete with crops und er favorable farming condition s, and 
with the return of moister condition s about 1900 it ceased to be rega rded 
as a serious mena ce. 
About this time the perennial .field mornin g glory or bindwe ed ( Convol-
vulu s arvensis) began to attra ct attention. Bessey report ed in 1900 that 
it was "becomin g a pest of no mean ability." He was convinced that it 
would "m ak e us a great deal of troubl e," and recommended that the plant 
shoul d be dug out wher ever it appeared and the under ground portion s care-
fully raked out and burn ed. His prediction has been amply justified- so 
much so that in 1933 the state legislature passed a law authorizing the 
destru ction of the pest along highways and providi ng means of enfo rcing 
bind weed erad ication in .fields neglected by the owners. Clean fa llow for 
two seasons has usually proved effective aga inst bindw eed. In vestigation s 
reported in 1934 by Kiesselbach, Petersen, and Bu rr have shown that the 
num ber of cult ivation s per season may be reduced by permitting the 
shoots to grow a few days before each cultivation . The young plants draw 
on the food stored in their underground parts for a few days; thu s they ex-
haust their reserve supplies. 
Various chemicals have been tried, and of these sodium chlorate has 
proved effective and most practical. Use of it necessitates the abandonment 
of fa rming the .field for at least a year, and is, in addition, expensive. 
Another effective means of fighting weeds th at a farmer can employ is 
to make sur e that he is sowing only weed-free seed, and that he is not 
spreading weeds by using infested man ur e, or straw for beddin g or for 
feed that contains weed seeds. 
While the Agricultural College has been concerned with pract ically 
every measure lookin g toward the control of weeds in th e state, its activities 
have been confined largely to research work on eradication methods and 
to sur veys. With the establishment in 1908 of a seed testing laboratory, 
organized cooperatively by the U.S . D. A. and the Nebraska Experiment 
Station , excellent facilit ies were made available for th e detection of in-
fested gra ins. Any far mer can ha ve an ana lysis of seed made, an d the 
weed seeds ident ified, by sendin g a samp le to this laboratory which is now 
in the State I lou se and under the direction of the State Department of 
Agricultur e and In spection . 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Insects and Other Animal Pests 
IN THE early history of Nebras ka 's statehood-the 1870's-plagues of grasshoppers descended on the settlers. Th e new land of the western great plains was not free from diseases, pests, and other similar sources 
of discouragement. 
The second bulletin published by the Experiment Station was a report 
on some of the common injurious insects of the state, pr epared by Conway 
McMillan , the first Station entomologist. It was a survey, an attempt to 
estimat e the extent and chara cter of the injur ious insect population s of the 
state, and to inform people about them . As in other sciences, the frontie rs 
of entomological knowl edge have been pushed forward during the past 
fifty years. 
One of the earliest entomological studi es ( 1890) was concerned wi th 
insects injurious to trees planted und er th e provisions of the Timb er 
Cultur e Act. Destru ction by pests sometimes prevented settlers fro m 
"provi ng up" on th eir tree claim s. As a result of the study certa in spray s 
and other measu res were recomm ended. In 1892 a study of the webworm 
caterpillar that attacks sugar beets resulted in th e recomme ndation of 
deep plowing after har vest to destroy or bury the pup ae deeply, and sprays 
were recommended for th e lar val stage. These studi es were conduct ed by 
Lawr ence Bruner, who became Station entomolo gist in 1888 and served 
for a long per iod. 
On e of Brun er's experim ents, thou gh a failure , shows a method that 
is sometimes successful in controllin g depredatory insects. On a tr ip to 
South America in 1897-98 he discovered a fungus that attacked the grass-
Cornfield stri pped by gra sshoppers-Dawson County, July, 193 1. 
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hoppers t1 re and brought a culture of it back to the United States, but 
in experime nts here it failed to work. 
In 1901 he suggested in a Station bulletin that disking fields to a 
depth of two inches in early spring would turn up the grasshopper egg 
capsules, exposing them to wind, sun, and birds. "Above all," he wrote, 
"t he protection of the wild birds of the country is absolutely necessary in 
order to keep down this as well as other insect pests." He also recommended 
the hopper dozer. 
In most years the common nati ve, nonmigratory grasshoppers in Ne-
braska do some damage, and when mild winters follow dry summers grass-
hopper population increases enormously. General outbreaks occurred over 
the Nebraska area in 1901 and 1902 and again in 1910 and 1911, while 
the long severe outbreak since 1931 is fresh in our minds. After general 
outbreaks subside, injuries may persist in favorable localities for several 
seasons-for examp le in the years 1917-21, injuries persisted and were 
severe in the No rth Platt e Valley. In this region in 1922-23 experiments on 
poison baits were cond ucted. 
As a result of these studies improved formulas for poisoned baits were 
developed, and the best time and method of app lying them determined. 
White arsenic and sodium arsenite were found very effective in baits with 
a bran or alfalfa-meal base. Fresh baits were as much as 21 per cent more 
effective than stale and fermented baits. Amyl acetate, technical No. 1 
grade , served as an attracting material. Poisons such as these were more 
effective against immature insects than against mature ones. In the drouth 
of 1936, farmers noticed that a great many birds were dying. A study 
revealed that the lack of water and the heat, and not the grasshopper bait, 
had caused the loss of bird life. These studi es were conducted by Myron 
H . Swenk, who became associated with the Statio n in 1907 and later be-
came director of the wo rk in entomology. Recently some work on ground 
cornstalks and cobs as base materials, by Raymond Robert s, has shown 
that these materials can be used satisfactorily in poison bait. 
The chinch bug staged outbreaks in Nebraska in 1871-74, 1883-87, 
1892-1903, 1906-11, 1913-15, and 1920-26. In the 1892-1903 outbreak, 
Station entomo logists tested the distribution of a fungous disease that 
attacked these insects, but again without success. The war on the chinch 
bug has continued. Wh en small grains are harvested the bugs must 
migrate, and since they migrate on foot, they may be stopped and destroyed 
by traps. The creosote trap consists of a ditch around the infested field, 
with a line of creosote in it. The bugs wi ll not cross the creosote line and 
are killed as they collect in the ditch. Thu s adjacent fields of corn may 
be protected. Improv ed methods of fighting chinch bugs worked out by 
Nebraska entomologists were summarized in a pub lication by M. H. 
Swenk, issued in 1925. 
Since 1867 when the Hes sian fly first invaded the state ther e have 
been several cycles of destructive abundance of this pest. The last two 
involved the winter wheat crops of 1920-21 to 1926-27, and of 1928-29 and 
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1929-30, the worst years being 1922-23, 1923-24, and 1929-30. It has long 
been known that the He ssian fly can be largely controlled if sowing is 
delayed until , or slightly after, the adult flies of the main fall brood have 
emerg ed, so that there will be few or no Ries to attack the youn g wheat. 
Since the time of emerg ence and egg-laying of the main fall brood var ies 
from season to season, it is important to know for each parti cular season 
just when the dat e of safe sowing has arrived. Thi s is learned only by 
surveys and observat ion station s. In the falls of 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1930, 
such field work was done and the dates of safe sowing for each county were 
given wide publicity. Largely as a result of delayed sowin g, H essian fly
population rapidly declined. Th e thr eatened outbr eak in the crop of 1930-
31 was checked by two factors: the safe sowing in the fall of 1930 and the 
dry weather of that period. 
Cutworms of many species ha ve for man y years taken a heavy toll 
of Ne braska crops. Especially in the light er soils in north eastern Ne braska, 
the sandhill cutworm (Euxoa detersa) and other species ha ve been per-
sistently destructive for the past twenty years or more. A study was begun 
in 1916. The loss of young corn can be reduced by spreading poisoned 
bran -mash bait, but the problem of spr eading was not solved unt il the 
developm ent of a simpl e hom e-made spreader in 1930. The real solution 
of thi s problem must lie, however, in method s based on an intimat e know -
ledge of the life histori es and habit s of the numerous species; for thi s 
reason, a key to the cutwo rm s and armyworms that attack corn in thi s 
state, by D. B. Whelan , was published in 1935. 
Th e most important apple pest in Nebraska is th e codlin g moth. As 
early as th e 1890's Station work ers report ed tha t spray ing by the calendar 
of the eastern orchardists was ineffective, but it was not until 1928 that 
entomol ogists were able to make the study of codling moth a continuous 
project. In that year detailed life-history stud ies were started, and the 
tenth season of such stud ies was completed in 1937. No control subst itut e 
for spray ing was fou nd, but to be effective the spray must be applied at th e 
right time. As many of the young worms as possible should be poisoned 
when they attem pt to en ter the fr uit , or before, and the spray appl ication 
should be made when the worm s of the different broods are hat ching and 
enterin g. For best results, the insecticide spray is app lied fou r times in 
a season: one immediately af ter petal fall, a second (cove r spray) two 
weeks later, a thi rd two weeks later, and th e fourth, which is designed to 
destroy the second brood , is normally appli ed early in Ju ly. Th e exact 
time of app lying the sprays varies from season to season. 
In 1908 the melon aphis was wreaking havoc in the melon and cucum-
ber fields of th e state. A search for a spray tha t would kill these aphids 
wit hout injury to the tender cucurbit vines resulted in 1911 in recomm enda -
tions of nicotine spray s which ha ve been consistently, successfully, and 
widely used ever since. Inve stigation s of the strawberry leaf-roller and 
botflies, also begun in 1908, were later reported upon. 
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In 1909 a study was begun of a pest that had app eared in newly sown 
wint er wheat fields of southwestern Nebra ska. Lat er it came to be know n 
as the plain s false wireworm. T he study was carr ied on intermitt ently 
un til 1923 when a final report was issued by M. H . Swenk , givi ng full 
measures of control. Also in 1909 Mr. Swenk began a study of the pine 
tipmo th in the Ne braska N ational Fore st at Ha lsey and completed it in 
1927. Th e life history of the insect was work ed out and it was found that 
the pest could not be sati sfactorily controlled simply by removal of the in-
fested tips. T he followin g year the western yellow pine sawfly, which was 
defoliatin g nati ve pi nes in north western N ebraska, was studied. Th e life 
history of t he pest was work ed out , and parasites were discovered which 
brou ght it und er control naturally with in a year. 
In the 1920's the Stat ion entom ologists mad e investigat ions of n umerous 
insects, outstandin g amon g which were th e poultr y lice and mites, pota to 
Rea-beetles, and corn root-worm s. Th e latt er pest was seriously destru ctive 
in several south weste rn counties in 1929, and damage increased greatly 
in 1930. A systema tic rotation of crops was demonstra ted to check the out-
break and the in festation in 1931 was reduced to a very much lower level, 
with little serious loss. Impo rtan t studi es were also mad e on the control 
of stor ed-grain pests, or "weevi l," which were published in 1922. 
Such small mam mals as pocket goph ers, prairie dogs, ground squirrel s, 
kangaroo rats, field and hou se rat s and mice, and others cause not only 
annoyance but sometimes large losses. Of these, pocket gop hers and 
prair ie dogs have claime d the most attention in Ne braska. In a country 
th at has long been occupied by the same animals, a balance between the 
vegetable feeders and the Resh-eaters eventuall y is att ained and mainta ined . 
With the comin g of white me n, this balance in Nebraska was disturbed. 
Besides depletin g the Resh-eaters, the pion eer converted m uch of the 
prairie into fields of grain and forage crops. Wit h the decrease of th eir 
natural enemies and an increased food supply, life became easy and 
pleasant for t he vegetable feeders. 
Pocket gophers began increasing in Ne braska about 1900, and the in-
crease became especially mark ed from 1908 on , largely because of increased 
alfalfa acreage. In 1912 the Station took up the prob lem and found a 
method of poisonin g fresh vegetable baits and later devised a sifter-top 
pasteboard box wh ich enabled the farmer to prepare the baits without 
hand ling the poison. In cooperation with th e E xtension Service, pocket-
gopher eradication campai gns were put on in the var ious coun ties where 
these animals were most dest ructive. 
In 1904, two member s of the Station sta ff publ ished a bu lletin on 
destroying prairie dogs in whi ch the me rits of ki lling prairie dogs by gas 
and by poison are compared. A strychn in, potassium cyanide, molasses, 
and anise-oil poison over wh eat, worked out at the Station four years 
earlier and modified by the Kans as Station , had proved to be effective but 
rathe r unpopular wit h farm ers, who naturally dislike to leave violently 
poisonous mat erials about. Fur ther experim ents showed that fumiga tion 
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of prairie dog towns with variou s poison gases, of which carbon bisu lph id 
or some other hydro carbon is the killi ng agent, were successful. Fo r very 
large towns, a combination of poisoni ng and gassi ng was recommend ed, 
and it was found that more than one application was necessa ry for com-
plete success. T he Station aga in took up the probl em in 1912. Expe riment s 
were cond ucted to find more satisfacto ry methods of poiso ning these 
animals, and the result s were published by M. H . Swe nk in 1915. T hese 
results, slightly modifi ed by further experience, ha ve enabled the clean ing 
out of the prairie dog s so that now they cause comparatively littl e loss. 
The met hod s employed have been the use of oats poisoned with a star chy 
coating containin g st rychnin, and fumigating with carbon bisulp h id or 
calc ium cyanid e placed in the burrows . 
Studies have been made on the economi c relatio nships to agriculture 
of ground squirrel s, kan ga roo rats, jack -rabbit s, cotto ntail rabbit s, field 
mice, hou se rats and mi ce, moles, and oth er form s of mammalian life, as 
well as on the economic relations hi ps of our valuab le bird life. 
Ring -necked Ph easa nts were imported into ebras ka for a numb er of 
years, beginni ng about 1915, and several years later had built up so large 
a populatio n in cen tral ebras ka that fa rm ers were compla inin g seriou sly 
of their depredations. The question as to the food and economi c stat us 
of thi s bird became qui te controvers ial and in 1930 results of a study by 
M. H. Swenk were made publi c in a bulletin. It was found that whe re 
pheasant s were permitted to build up larg e populations, they became ha rm-
ful, but that moderate populations enabled the birds to do as much good 
as harm or even more. Investigat ions on othe r up land game bir ds, 
especially the Bob-whit e Quail , P rairie Chick en, and Sharp-tailed Grouse, 
have since been start ed, but not as yet pub lished. 
Readings in Entomology 
For those interested in learning to name insects, H. E. Jacques' "How to Kn ow 
Insects" (add ress Prof. Jacques, 709 orth Main, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa) is inte resting 
and inexpensive as well. A very good, standard handb ook is "Fie ldbook of Insects," 
by Frank E. Lutz (G. P. Putna m's Sons, N. Y., 1921). Other useful book s include 
G. W. Herric k's "Manual of Injurious In sects" (H enr y Holt and Co., N. Y., 1925) 
an<l E. Dwight Sand erson 's "In sect Pests of Farm, Garde n, and Orchard" (John Wiley 
and Son, N. Y., 19 12) . 
Nebraska Ex tension Circular s ma intain ed for the distribut ion of practical informatio n 
include: No. 1106, "Control of H ousehold Pests"; No. 150 1, "Destroy ing Pocket 
Gophers"; No. 1502, "Directions for Poison ing Prairie Dogs"; No. 1506, "Corn Root 
Worms"'; No . 1507, "Grass hopper Control"; No. 1508, "C utworm Contr ol," and 
others. There are a number of excelle nt Farmers' Bulletins published by the U.S.D.A. 
on insects, mamma ls, and birds. 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Livestock Diseases and Sanitation 
IN 1885, two years before the Hat ch Act was passed , the Legis latur e of ebraska had establi shed an experiment station in the Uni versity for th e stud y of animal diseases. It consisted of a few room s used for 
laboratori es and some hou ses and pens for pigs. Through investigation s 
to be carri ed on here it was hoped that the enorm ous losses from anima l 
di seases, especially hog cholera, could be stopped . Similar endeavo r wa s in 
progre ss elsewh ere. Federal quarantin e reg ulations were becoming im-
portant. Jn 1884 transpo rtat ion compa nies were prohibit ed from carry -
ing diseased anim als. Special chemica l investiga tions of poi soning by 
sorghum s and cornsta lks were in prog ress at several experiment station s. 
In 1889 it was first shown tha t cattle ticks are involved in the spread of 
Texas cat tle fever. 
Whil e early efforts at animal -d isease control ma y seem now to have 
been wasteful and poorly directed it is non e the less tru e that without wide 
observation and stud y, eleme ntar y though it may seem, and free dis-
seminati on of informati on, progress would have been imp eded . In the 
early years at the Nebraska station no discoveries of import ance were 
mad e. The work of Dr. F. S. Billin gs was exte nsive and he publi shed 
large, cont roversial bulletins in wh ich a p resent-day veterinarian would 
find mu ch tha t is in error. On the other hand , Dr. Billings observed and 
repo rted cond itions over a wide territory. 
In 1893 A . T. Peters came to the station. Reports of stat ion work show 
that he exam ined thousands of specimens and cases, cooperat ed with other 
station s in repo rting and study ing diseases, orga niz ed a read ing club for 
the stu dy of diseases of animals amo ng stock men, made some studies of 
poultr y diseases, blackleg, cho lera, "a lkali disease" ( now known to be 
selenium poisoning), milk feve r, conta g ious abo rtion , tub erculosis of 
cattl e, "swamp fever," so-called eq uisetum poiso nin g, and other diseases. 
In mu ch of hi s work he cooperate d with the Station chemis ts. Hi s studi es 
and observation s impressed upon hi m the need for livestock sanitation. In 
1899 he made the followi ng remark: 
"In almost every instance of cont agious diseases we may attribute the 
who le troubl e to sanitary condition s. Especially is this true in cases of 
hog cholera and tube rculosis. In one ins tance 95 per cent of a herd of 
about fifty cat tle were affected with tuber culosis, one of which was so far 
affected as to be less than a me re skeleton , yet th is anima l was kep t with 
the others. Th e sanit ary condition s were about as bad as cou ld be arranged . 
. . . We sugges t that the term cleanlin ess is as des irable to stock as to the 
hum an race." 
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In this remark Dr. Peters ant icipated the large steps that have since 
been made toward the control of diseases through the control of the 
environm ent in which they live. 
The results of the years from the coming of Dr. Peters up to 1909, 
when Dr. J. H. Gain succeeded him, may be summarized as follows: 
Quarantin e for the control of T exas cattle fever was carried out in co-
operation with state officials, vaccination agai nst blackleg was demonstrated, 
and a successful method for vaccination against hog cholera, discovered by 
investigators of the U. S. D epartment of Agriculture, was also tested and 
shown to be effective. Du ring th is period a ebraska chem ist, Sam uel 
Avery, discovered that death amo ng cattle from eat ing sorghum is due 
The animal-pathology laboratory. Dr. L. Van Es is shown. 
to prussic-acid poisoni ng. Of great importan ce then, as well as in late 
years, have been the warnings aga inst qu ack med icines. In 1900, Dr . 
H. H. Nicho lson, chemist for the Station, remarked in the annual report 
that "the field of veterinary medicine has been invaded by the un -
scrupulou s mixers of drugs and potions. Hog cholera has made such 
serious inroads into the swine herds in this state that any pla usible remedy 
or treatment has been eagerly tried. " Dr. Nicholson supported his state -
ment by ana lyses of some of the quack remedies then on the ma rket. 
With the coming of Dr. Gain, some work was done on tuberc ulosis of 
cattle, in addition to the other work carried on by his predec essor. The 
possibility of testing cattle to determine the extent of infection with 
tuberculosi s was demo nstrated and the earliest efforts were made toward 
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eradicating tub erculosis from the herds in the state . Nebraska became 
accredited as a tuberculosis-free state only recently. 
In 1913, by legislati ve action, a plant for the manufacture of hog 
cholera serum was estab lished under the direction of the exper iment station. 
In 1918 Dr. L. Van Es, formerly dean of the veterina ry school of the 
North Dakota Agricultural College, was put in charge of investigations of 
animal diseases at the Neb raska Experiment Station. Durin g the earlier 
years Dr. H. M. Martin was associated with Dr. Van Es, and in more 
recent years Dr. J. F. Olney. At that tim e the laboratories and other 
facilities for investigation were enlarged and improved. Several major 
projects have been undertaken and comp leted since 1918, in addition to 
d iagnosis of specimens and cases reported and sent in by farmers over 
the state. 
Extensive work has been done on tuberculosis. This work may be said 
to be part of world-wide efforts to under stand the nature of this important 
d isease. In the early 1920's when tuberculosis of swine was apparently 
increa sing at a rapid rate, an oppor tunity was offered for investigation. 
Mat erials from shipments of swine, mostly from northeastern Neb raska, 
were sent to the Station. With these materials, suspens ions were made 
which were injected into guinea pigs and chickens. From a stud y of the 
effects on these laboratory animal s, investigators could distin guish be-
tween tuberculous infections of bovine and of avian or fowl origin. It 
became eviden t in the investigations that hogs receive a large part of their 
tuber cular infections from chicke ns. 
Following the completion of thi s investigation, work was begun to dis-
cover the extent to which avian tuberculosis was to be found in other 
animals , and in man. Hundreds of specimens of tuberculous materials of 
both human and anim al origin were obtained from various sources. It 
was determined as a result that fowl tuber culosis can cause tuber culosis in 
cattle, and among the materials supplied by 227 cases of human tuber culosis 
no evidence was encoun tered which wo uld indicate that the avian bacillus 
is a cause of tuberculous disease in man. Thus important contrib utions 
were made to the stu dy of one of the most important diseases. 
Th e Station has on several occasions worked on probl ems concerned 
with the poisoning of livestock as a result of consumption of poisonous 
plants or feeds . Early in the century, loco weed poisoning was studied and 
later on the cause of poisoning by sorghums was determin ed. Cornstalk 
poisonin g has been studi ed and while the cause has not been determined, 
recomm endations leadin g to the avoidance of seriou s losses can be made. 
In the late 1920's when seriou s losses among hor ses were occurring in west-
ern Nebraska, a thorou gh investigation of the pasture plants and some 
experimental feeding revealed that Senecio Riddel/ii, commo nly known as 
ragwort or squaw weed, was the cause. 
In more recent years the influence of environm ent of poultry-the yards, 
houses, feeders, and waterers - a factor in the cause and spread of diseases 
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has been studi ed . The prob lem was to measur e the extent to which certain 
diseases can be controll ed by sanita ry measur es. Two pop ulatio ns of 
poultry were used, one in a sanitary and the other in an un sanitary env iron-
ment , and diseases were introduc ed into both. Not hing impr actical was 
introduc ed into the sanita ry environment and cond itions too commonly 
found were allowe d to pre vail in the unsanitary environment. Feeding 
and manageme nt were the same in both cases as was also the cleani ng. 
Th e diseases stud ied included Pullorum disease, blackhead of turk eys, 
tuberculo sis, fowl cholera , coccid iosis, and fowl typh us. T he results of 
thi s experiment can not be summariz ed briefly, and it will suffice to say 
that diseases vary in the extent to which they may be controll ed throug h 
sanit ation. Pull orum, blackh ead, and coccidiosis are profound ly affected 
by certain strict sani tary practices . All diseases vary in the extent to which 
they can be controlled in this man ner. 
More recently some work has been started on swine erysipelas, which 
has increased in the state durin g recent years, and upon a proposed metho d 
for immunization against hog cholera. In addition, a great deal of work 
not properly a part of the research activit ies is requir ed to satisfy the re-
quests for examination of specimens of anim al diseases that have been · 
sent in from various part s of the state. 
Readings In Anim al Diseases 
Bull etin s on parricular diseases and some circul ars on vari ous diseases of parti cular 
kind s of livestock are available. Am ong the Nebra ska publi cations are the following : 
Circ ulars 39, " Swin e Sanit ation "; 46, "Whit e Scours of Calves" ; and 56, "Pr eventi on 
of Anthr ax. " A widel y popular bull etin is N o. 290, "Poultr y Di seases : Th eir Na tur e 
and Contr ol," whi ch contains discussions of va rious poultr y diseases and of the 
comm on pa rasites such as mit es and lice. It contain s rhe imp ortan t results of the in-
vestigation of environm ent as relat ed to poultry diseases. Bulletin 306, "Th e Evo lution 
of a San itary T ype of Chi ck Feeder," repo rts tri als with chick feeders to determine 
methods of cont rol of coccidiosis. Research Bulletin 84, "Swin e Erysipelas," is a 
discussion of a disease that ha s recent ly been increasing in Nebraska. 
Amon g the F armer 's bu lletin s of th e U.S. D. A. are many that deal with livestock 
sanitation and diseases. 
A genera l text that should be ava ilable in school librari es is L. Van Es's "T h e 
Pr inciples of Animal H ygiene and Preventiv e Veterinar y Medicine," (John Wi ley and 
Sons, N. Y., 1932) . 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Production and Manufacture of 
Dairy Products 
A T THE time the Experiment Station was establ ished there was a growi ng int erest in dairying, as is shown by the 213 per cent increase of dairy cattl e in Nebraska between 1880 and 1890. With 
its wealth of natural pasture and its capacity for producing grains suit able 
for feed, the state was then, and is now, well suit ed for the developm ent 
of the dairy indu stry. In these early years, the dairy produce that farmers 
marketed was chiefly butter. Farm facilities for separatin g cream from 
milk were inadequate, and in the 1890's skimmin g station s were developed 
throu ghout the eastern half of the state. These were stat ions equipped with 
large power separat ors wh ich separated milk for farm ers. In Nebraska 
a hundred an d fifty such statio ns were established . 
With the comin g of the hand separator in the late 90's and followi ng 
years, farmers were able to increase the quantities of butt er and cream 
sold, and the skimming stations went out of business. The number of 
hand separato rs in use in Nebraska increased from 500 in 1897 to 30,690 in 
1905. The development of this machine made possible the marketing of 
dairy products in regions far from market and thus extension of dairying 
became possible over most of Nebras ka. Another facto r which materially 
influenced the dairy industry was the discovery at the Wi sconsin Experi-
ment Station in 1890 of the Babcock test for the determination of th e 
percentage of fat in milk and cream. This test was destined to become 
the basis for the developm ent of the mod ern dairy industry. It permitted 
the rapid and accurat e gradi ng of milk at markets and discouraged adu l-
teration and thinning practices. It showed the percentage of fat retained 
in butt ermilk during the churning process and, by making practical the 
testing of milk of indi vidual cows, promoted the development of better 
strains of dairy cattle . 
Two years before the establishment of the Experim ent Station, the 
Nebraska State Dairym en's Association was organized. In the inte rests 
of dairying, this organization made plan s in 1891 to appeal to th e Board 
of Regents to establish a dairy school at the state university . This was 
done and in the course of the next decade, Nebraska advanced from 
twentieth to tenth place as a dairy state . 
Experimen tal work in dairying at the Station was not attempted until 
the early 1890's, when a feeding experiment was carried on for four 
months. From these studi es it was learned that the Babcock test was reliable, 




proved the ration ; in addition the adverse effects on production as a result of 
severe changes in winter weather were measured. Similar studies had been 
conduct ed in a large number of other experiment stations. Thi s work was 
developed during the next two years, but was interrupted in 1895 when 
all of the cattle belonging to the Station except one bull were sold and 
replaced with a herd of 10 grade Jersey cows. 
Under the direction of A. L. Ha ecker, 1896-1911, the herd was managed 
with a view of improving the breeding stock. Feeding experiments of 
various types were devised and it was proved by experiment that calves 
would develop very satisfactorily on a skimmilk diet supplemented with 
ground feed . The hand separator had increased the quantity and quality 
of skimmilk on farms. Pasture tests showed that legumes improved pro-
\ duction, that rye and sorghum afforded comparatively large amounts of 
pasturage, and that good pasture is of primary importance in dairy farm-
mg. 
Cross-breeding experiments were attempted to determine the value of 
a dairy herd for the production of feeding steers, when beef sires were 
Th e Dairy Indu stry Building at the Nebra ska Agr icultural College. 
used. Studies during this and later years showed that the value of the 
individual animal can be shown only by her fat and milk production 
record . To build up efficient herds, information of this kind is essential. 
In 1897, nine cows averaged 307 pounds of butterfat per year. By 1910 
the herd of 40 cows was averaging 370 pounds of butterfat per year. In 
1918 the average production of 43 cows was 401 pounds of butt erfat, and 
in 1937, as a result of continued improvement, 49 cows averaged 567 
pounds. In the years 1897 to 1936, an 87 per cent increase in butterfat 
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production and 118 per cent increase in milk produ ction have been 
achieved thr ough breeding and care. 
Followin g the introdu ction of m ilking machin es, A. L. Ha ecker an d 
E . M. Littl e conducted inves tigations which showe d that this eq uipm ent 
is impra ctical for the sma ll herd. 
Exp erim ents during the years after the coming of J. H. F ra ndsen in 
1911 as head of the work in dairyin g consisted mainly of a stud y of alfalfa 
hay and corn silage for milk production. As early as 1905 plans had been 
propo sed for securin g data concernin g the averag e produ ction of butt er-
fat per cow by the fa rmers' herds in diffe rent sectio ns of the state . T he 
first cow-test ing association was started in D ouglas coun ty in 1912 and in 
1915 thr ee cow-test ing associa tion s were cooperating w ith the Stat ion. 
The wo rk has grow n and is now firmly establi shed. Furth er at tentio n 
was g iven to care of milk and cream on the fa rm ; thi s has been a con-
tinu ing problem, affected by mark et cond ition s and the development of 
new equipm ent. 
Durin g the sugar short age in 1918, which was caused by th e War , the 
Dairy Departm ent conducted experim ents wi th suga r substitut es in the 
manu factur e of ice cream and found that corn sugar, whil e it cannot 
satisfactoril y replace all of the cane sugar in ice cream, can repl ace 50 per 
cent of it in the mix. 
ew lines of wo rk we re developed following 1920, whe n H . P. Davi s 
becam e chairm an. In the field of dairy ma nu facturin g, studies hav e 
been mad e which have contributed to im provements in manufact ur ed 
products. 
Th e ut ilizatio n of skimmilk , which has always been burd ensome to 
the milk plant and cream ery, was one of the proble ms studied. Methods 
of making cottage cheese, Ne ufchatel, and similar cheeses were undertak en 
at thi s t ime and after suitabl e method s for makin g these produ cts were 
developed at the Station these method s wer e recomm ended to comm ercial 
produ cers. Cottage cheese is now produ ced and consumed on a large scale, 
and soft-cheese manu facture has been developed to a point wh ere a con-
siderabl e qua nt ity of thi s produ ct is made and profitably mark eted. Ex-
pe rim ental work in the manufa cture of ice cream an d sherbet s has been 
carried on to improve the method s used and to develop formula s and 
methods appli cable to Nebraska conditions , where a law requiring a high 
percen tage of butt erfat necessitat es some changes from formula s and 
method s used in other states wh ere the fat requir ement is lowe r. Recently 
studie s of utili zing skimmi lk surplu s in the manufactur e of frozen con-
densed skimmilk to be used in ice cream have been und ertak en. Studies 
in manufactu ring have for the most part been und er the di rection of E. L. 
Reichart. A method of testing ice cream for butt erfat without elaborate 
equipment ha s been develope d by L. K. Crow e; the test is a new, modified 
Babcock method, commonly called the ebraska method. Work of thi s 
sort contribut es toward mor e effect ive means of standardizing and improv -
ing the qualit y of dairy product s. 
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During 1922 a biological laboratory ( in which rat s are used to study 
problems of nu trit ion) was established. Thi s has made possible the study 
of the vitamin content of m ilk, mi lk products , and dairy feeds. In vestiga-
tions by I. L. Hatha way include the vitamin content of mil k as affected 
by breed and feed. Results have been obta ined wh ich show that the 
vitamin-A value of butter is far superior to that of many margarin es and 
that ar tificial drying of alfalfa hay prese rves its vitamin A and E content 
to a greater degre e than field cur ing. Th e result s also ind icate that carefu l 
field curing produces satisfacto ry hay. Th e vitami n-A contents of A.I.V ., 
mola sses, and common silage were found to be different ( ranking in th e 
order named, with A.I.V. having the largest amou nt ). All silages were 
found to be infer ior to alfal fa hay in vitamin A. The milks produced by 
such feeds differed in the same way. Recently a study of the vitamin A 
in thirteen kinds of cheese has shown, among other conclusions, that cottage 
cheese is inferior to other kinds in thi s respect. 
In 1932, P . A . Downs complet ed a seven-year survey of the farm s 
from which milk was then purch ased by the Univers ity. This stud y 
showed a high correlation between the quality of the milk and the 
cleanliness of the conditions und er wh ich it was produced. It was shown 
that farme rs can, with inexpens ive handling and cooling equipme nt, pro-
du ce clean milk with low bacteria count. Work of this sort must continu e, 
as it has conti nued since dairy science was mad e a part of the Expe riment 
Station program. Milk and milk products are high ly important as 
foods and req uir e extreme care- more so than most food prod ucts. In 
cooperation wit h the engineering staff, dairy staff members have made 
studies of several types of cooling and storing equipmen t. 
The study of growth in dai ry cat tle was begun in 1923 and is being 
cont inued . Throu gh the accumu latio n of data on body measurements, 
weight , and age for different breeds of dairy anim als it will be possible to 
set up breed standards for heigh t and weig ht for the various ages and to 
determine whe re grow th take s place. Considerable work has also been 
done by the University of Missouri, and the data obtained from th e 
Missouri herd have proved to be correlated with the Nebraska data. This 
mean s that standard s for weig ht , height , and chest girth at various ages 
for the various breeds are possible. 
Th rough the separat ion and isolation of reactors to Bang's disease 
(contagious abortion) , and throug h culling and sanitary measures in 
general , losses from Bang's disease have been reduced to a minimum, or 
to a place where littl e or no loss is suffered by the herd. In 1930, Station 
dairy specialists comple ted a stud y of the cost of the disease in the herd 
over a per iod of 32 years. During thi s period 1,226 calves were born, 180 
lost, and th e total financial loss was $ 159 per abort ion. 
Some work has been don e in dairying at the North Platte station, in 
addition to the work at Lin coln . Except for protein concent rates such 
as cottonseed and lin seed oil meal, the herd has been maintained on feed 
produ ced locally. For th e past thr ee yea rs, alfalfa has been pastured with 
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dairy cows without loss. Th e North Platt e Holst ein herd has included 
the only Nebrask a cow, Beauty Girl Gerben Rebecky, with a yearly fat 
record above 1,100 pound s. She has mad e two such records. A world 's 
champi on long-time milk producer , wit h a record of 227,832 pounds of 
milk and 8,455 pound s of butt erfat produced in 10 lactation periods, was 
La Vert ex Quantit y of U Neb, member of the herd at Lincoln. The 
production is equal to 148 times the weight of th e cow. She averaged 7.7 
gallons of milk per day for ten months of the year for a period of ten 
years. 
Extensive studies have been made on the influence of number of 
daily milkings on production, and the conclusions have shown that three 
and four daily milking s are profitabl e, with better cows. Much of the 
work with the herd has been done by R. F. Morgan. In recent years 
studies on reproduction, with the aim of improving herds throu gh breed-
ing, have been conducted. Like many other projects this is part of a 
nationwid e activity in wh ich considerab le atten tion is given to artificial 
insemination. A satisfactory method wou ld increase the numb er of animals 
with high -producing ancestry. 
Readings In Dairy Science 
On the subject of feed ing, Morr ison's "Feeds and Feeding" is a standard work, 
but there are man y other interes ting and valuable books on the subject of dairy 
managemen t, for examp le, Fraser's "Da iry Farmin g" (John Wil ey and Sons, 1930); 
Eckles' "Da iry Cat tle and Milk Prod uction" (Macmillan, 1929), H enderson's "Da iry 
Cattle Feeding and Managemen t" (Wi ley, 1928), and Davis, Wcrmelskirchcn, Dickin-
son, Coffey, and Misonger's "L ivestock Enterprises" (L ippinco tt, I 937) . There are 
also general books on da iry man ufacturi ng . 
Among pub lications of the Nebras ka College of Agriculture, the followi ng are of 
greatest interest: Extension Circulars 621, "Feed ing Dair y Cat tle"; 622, "Da iry Calf 
Care and Manageme nt "; 625, "How to Produce Better Milk an d Cream "; and 626, 
"Se lection and Car e of Dair y Sires"; Experi ment Stat ion Circulars 53, "Babcock Testing 
and Other Metho ds of Anal yzing Dairy Pro ducts"; and 54, "Jud ging Qualit y in Dairy 
Products." 
Th e results of work on vitam ins, grow th, Bang's disease, and number of daily 
milkings are pub lished as Research Bulletins, whi ch are of interest chiefly to technical 
workers. Bulletin 303, "The Manufactur e of Neufchatel and Cream Cheese," is of 
interest to creamery managers . 
Among the Farmer s' Bulletins of the U. S. D . A. are severa l devoted to dairy feeds, 




Fifty Years' Achievement 
Cattle Feeding 
WHEN WE go back to 1880 we discover tha t on the University farm there were few cattle, and among them th ere were no Herefords or Hol steins, the major breeds of today. The manage rs 
had a few animals of several breeds and hop ed from these few to make 
some satisfactory observation s on the adaptabi lity of breeds for both mil k 
and beef prod uction. Farmers were as much interested in breeds as they 
were in varieties of crops. In the cour se of time a few breeds have proved 
their superiority and have come to dominate. 
There was, of course, an interest in feeds. Perhaps the most interesting 
part of the early work on feeds, from the point of view of a present-day 
feeder, is the silo built in 1882- 22 feet long, 12 feet wide, 10 feet deep, 
walled with brick and timber. In all essentials it was like the popular 
trench silo of today and it proved successful and was recommended then, 
as today, for its value in conserv ing an excellent type of feed. Sorgh um 
came to be recognized as an excellent crop because of its resistance to 
drouth. The Station report of 1897 mentions the · installation of the first 
chem ical laborator y for the analysis of feeds . 
The period before 1900 might wdl be refer red to as the pre-alfa lfa 
period-the period before modern feeding trials had been developed, and 
before th e great imp ortance of alfalfa and other high -protein feeds used 
in conjunction with corn and other cereals was realized. The first cattle-
feeding trial was begun in 1897, cond ucted by C. H. Elmendor f, head 
of the newly created Departm ent of Animal Husbandry, and the test was 
designed to study the feeding of alfalfa and corn stover with vario us 
combinations of grain and roots. Th e following year E. A. Burnett became 
chairman an d the first series of tests on alfalfa hay, sorghums, prai rie hay, 
and grains was begun and completed in 1902. At about the same time 
similar tests were being conducted elsewhere. All of these tests pointed 
out the superiority of alfalfa and other legumes as forage. 
Almost an unlimited number of question s arise, imm ediately after a 
feeding trial is completed. If it is admitted that the tests show th e 
superiority of a part icular rat ion, then to what extent may a feeder 
substit ute cheaper feeds for those more costly ? What is the influence of 
age upon the rate and efficiency of gains? What influence has sex? What 
effect has a rat ion on the quality of meat? The chief problem is to find , 
amo ng Nebras ka crops and other feeds that may be bought cheaply, the 
best combination, the best type of anim als to feed it to, and the best 
time to feed it. For that reason, feed ing tests have ordin ari ly been run 
over a series of years. Th is system makes it possible to average certai n 
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result s over long period s. In addi tion in formation on new feedin g 
probl em s is brou ght forw ard durin g each year. In the course of t ime, 
feedin g practice has tended to stabili ze. As in oth er experimental work, 
single trial s become a part of a plan and the w ork of a single expe rim enl 
is merge d into a bod y of general facts which have broad experim ental proof 
to sup port them . 
E. A . Burn e tt, wh o too k charge of work in 
a nimal hu sbandr y in 1899 and in 190 1 be-
cam e assoc iate dean of the In dustria l Col-
lege and d irector of th e Exp erim ent Stat ion. 
H e served a long period as D ean and 
Dir ector and ten year s (1 928-38) as the 
U niversity's chance llor. 
In 1904, E . A. Burn ett and H. R. Smith reported their earli est work 
on high-prot ein feeds such as cotton seed meal and lin seed oil meal. Th ese 
wer e found capable of increasing ga ins, if fed in small quant ities along 
with corn and prairie hay. As the experim ental trial s were continu ed, 
information on a wid e variety of nati ve and import ed feeds increased . <( 
Developm ents in manufa cturing hav e stimul ated greater use of num erou s -1. 
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Feed lots a t the Vale ntin e Sub stati on. Ab ove : Lot fed m ixed hay (rich in protein), 
155.5 pound s of gain in 150 days . Below: Lot wintere d on prairi e ha y alone, 
25.3 pounds of ga in per head in the sa me leng th of time. T hi s is one of the 
num ero us tests that have shown the value of prote ins. 
by-product s. At one tim e the molasses by-product of suga r beet manu -
facture was allowe d to Row into any convenient str eam or ditch. It is 
now used as a livestock feed . In years of drouth and feed shortage, corn 
silage-eve n that mad e from stalks with no ears- has proved a usefu l 
feed when properly suppl eme nted . 
Followin g the World War the Ii vestock indu st ry was affected by many 
changes, such as the decline in foreig n trade, overprod uctio n of cert ain 
product s, and changing demand s of consumers. In meat produ ction as in 
the production of flour it became necessary to meet consumer demands 
a nd to recognize finer grades of qu ality . With the increasing standardiza -
tion of feedin g practices, comp etition had become keener, produ ction 
h ighe r, and ma rgin of profits narrower. 
It was apparent that furth er imp rovements were possible. Two qu est ions 
we re the influence of age an d sex of cat tle. H . J. Gramlich according ly be-
ga n a series of experi ments in 1920 to comp are the feed-lot efficiency of 
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cattle of different ages and sexes. These tests demonstrated conclusively the 
superiority of younge r animals in efficiency of production . Calves are more 
efficient than yearlings, and yearl ings more than two-year-olds. The work 
on sex did much to overcome packer and consumer prejudice against 
heifer beef and thus enlarged the possibilities for both the grower and 
the feeder of cattle. Nebraska's cattle production is now almost entirely 
on a cow, calf, and yearling basis. 
The change to younger animals and more intensive production has, 
however, heaped on th e cattle producer many new problems. Beginning 
in the mid-twenties (1926), the Valentine Substation attacked the problem 
of wintering cattle in the sandhill section. These tests of protein supple-
ments such as cottonseed cake and linseed oil meal, used with native hay, 
have reduced the cost of prod uction, increased calf crops, and made 
possible the production of better cattle . With the chang e in demand from 
older to younger cattle, it became profitable to winter calves with rations 
better than prairie hay alone. Mixed clover hay and small amounts of 
supplement have proved economical. If cattle are to be summer-grazed 
rather than sold to feeders, supplement enough to make a pound a day 
of gain has been found economical. 
At the North Platt e Substat ion, in tests begun in 1904, grazing and 
wintering work with various ages have shown the superior value of 
alfalfa, as all or part of the ration, in wintering. Both yearling and two-
year-olds lost weight when fed cane, or half cane and half prairie hay. 
Both a full and a half ration of alfalfa have resulted in gains during the 
winter. 
Extensive work in more recent years at North Platte has shown ( 1) 
that full-feeding cattle on alfalfa pasture is economical and practica l under 
southwest Nebraska conditio ns, (2) that an equal-parts mixt ure of corn 
and wheat or corn and rye is about equa l in value to corn, when fed with 
alfalfa hay to calves, and (3) that wheat may be fed successfully as the 
only grain to fattening calves. Four years' work indicates that feeding 
well-wintered calves on native pasture is a practica l method. Creep-feeding 
calves born in March and April has also proved beneficial and practical. 
In 1929 a series of trials was begun at Lincoln with corn silage, corn 
fodder, the sorghum s, and other roughage s. Rough feeds are produced 
in abundance on Nebraska farms and the broad aim was to determine in 
each case the best method of using them. As supplements, cottonseed cake, 
soybean meal, linseed oil meal and others have proved valuable at certain 
price levels, in comparison with alfalfa hay. Other var iations have in-
cluded classes and ages of animals, winter and summer feeding, mineral 
nutrition, and feed preparation. During the recent drouth, molasses as a 
substitute for corn has been tested and evaluated. 
Especially significant ha s been the evaluation of these feeds on the 
"per acre" basis. It has been show n, for example, that shelled corn, corn 
fodder, corn silage, Atlas sorgo fodder, and Atlas sorgo silage rank in the 
orde r named in beef production per acre, with shelled corn lowest and 
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Atla s sorgo silage highest. The differen ce between the two is abou t 300 
per cent; that is, Atlas sorgo silage has averaged thr ee times as much beef 
produ ction per acre as shelled corn. These result s are based on experi-
ments conduct ed at Lincoln. Th e crop yields used were averages over 11 
years and the cat tle used were calves being winter ed. Properly suppl e-
mented the sorgos and the whole corn plant, preferably in the form of 
silage, have immense advantages. 
Th ese experiment s have brought about some very important conclusions 
and ha ve also influenced methods of cattle management to a mark ed exten t. 
Because of these tests the cattl e producer can see a closer relation ship be-
tween the crops he can produce and the beef he will have to sell. He can 
buy supplemen tal feeds mor e wisely and with greater profit. Once the 
produ cer has centered his attention on the importance of yield per acre, 
he can manage hi s farm and his livestock enterp rises with great er 
effectiveness. 
At North Platte Marvel L. Baker has condu cted the more recent feed-
ing trial s whil e E. M. Brouse has been in cha rge at Vale ntin e and R. R. 
Thalman at Lincoln. 
References on Cattle Feeding 
For a study of the principles und erlying the feeding of all farm animals one should 
consult Morrison's "Feeds and Feeding" (Morr ison Publi shing Co., I thaca, . Y.). 
Thi s is a standard work , widely recogn ized as thorough and sound . I t brin gs toge ther 
the result s of feeding and manageme nt tests from all imp orta nt sour ces. An abridged 
edition is available . Oth er books of interest are Edmonds, Carroll , Kammlade, evens, 
and Snapp's "Pro ducin g Farm Livestock" (John Wil ey and Sons, N. Y., 1937), an<l 
Davi s, Wermelskirchen, Dickinson, Coffey, and Misonger's "L ivestock Ent erp rises" 
(Lippincott, . Y., 1937) . 
Some of the Nebraska bull etins and circulars are Bui. 252, "Sex and Age as 
Factors in Cattle Feeding"; Bui. 274, "Contract Feeding"; Circular 58, "Feeding and 
Care of Calves"; and Extension Circular 238, "Fee ding Small Grains to Livestock." A 
numb er of other report s are available and lists may be obtained. Among the Farmers' 
bull etins of the U. S. D. A. are many that deal with the management of cattl e. 
Swine Feeding 
I 
1887, when the Nebraska Experiment Station was founded, ther e 
wer e more than two million hog s in the state which wer e worth some-
what mor e than 13 million dollar s. On the whole, swi ne ha ve been 
the chief livestock enterprise ever since. At that tim e corn was a major 
crop, as it is today, and hogs were then, as now, the chief means of 
marketin g corn. 
Before there was an organized experim ent station in the University of 
Nebraska , an attempt was made on the fa rm to determine whether or not 
soaked corn was superior to dry corn as a feed for hogs.1 Three lots of 
two pigs each were used . One lot was fed dry corn and water, another 
soaked corn and water, and the third soaked corn, "gree n corn, weeds, 
swill from the house without milk , salt, copperas, etc." The pig s were 
This cxperimcnl is described in the " Report of Expcrimenls at College Farm," Uni. Nebr., 1880. 
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weighed regularly and records were kept , but the result s were enough 
to baffle the investigator, as anyone acquainted with recent developme nts 
in an imal nutrition might suspect. On e pig became sick and all became 
restless, accordin g to the report, and in general the result s were in-
conclusive. 
It is perhaps unn ecessary to point out that an experiment of this sort 
had its value. Years later, work of a sim ilar sort in another state experiment 
station-a n experiment more carefully observed and mor e prolonged - led 
to the discovery that certa in feeds lack vitamins wh ich are essential to 
health. 
As in cattle feeding the earliest important fact developed by state 
experiment statio ns in the Corn Belt was that of the high value of alfalfa 
or oth er legumes. W ith the growth of alfalfa acreage, hog pastures were 
fenced off adjacent to hog pens and alfalfa grew here as long as the 
stands lasted. Other pasture crops have been used and are being used-
notab ly sweet clover, sudan grass, rye and others in rotation s. T he plan 
of keeping hogs on pasture-even of having them farrowed there-fits in 
Health y, thrifty sw111e ret4 rn high profits in Nebraska. 
well with a sanitation prog ram, which through long farm exper ience has
been found profitabl e, especially in view of the fact th at hogs in crow ded 
quarters are ready victims of disease germs and parasites. Turnin g hogs 
into corn fields to "hog dow n" the corn has also proved advantageous. 
Th e early work wit h hogs, und er the direction of E. A. Burn ett and 
H. R. Smith , showed that wheat, especially if ground or soaked, will 
fatten hogs and may be used under certain price condition s, and tnat 
tankage saves corn and increases the rate of ga in. At this time tankag e, 
a by-produ ct of meat packi ng, was coming into promin ence. Breaking 
tests with bones showed that t he absence of sufficient prote in and minera ls 
in th e ratio n weakened the skeleton of the pigs. 
In 1904, W. P. Snyder at the No rth Platt e Substation embarked upon 
26 years of compr ehensive experimentat ion to "determine the most pro-




feeding value of grains commonly grown in the country. " Hi s work 
on alfalfa hay, alfal fa meal, and alfalfa pasture in various pha ses of swine 
produ ction is commonly regarded as th e most compre hensive work done in 
the country on that subject. In addition cost of produ ction at various ages, 
feed-lot value of wheat, rye, barley, emmer, proso, short s, and sorghum s, 
comparative valu e of white and yellow corn , hand fee din g as compar ed 
with self-feeding , methods of prepar ing hog feeds, full ration s in compari -
son with limited feeding, and compariso ns of protei n suppl ements have 
also been include d in his wo rk. 
In a comprehensive manner experimen tation with feeds and manage -
ment practices has kept pace with the swine industry on the one hand 
and with the developments in nu trit ional science on the other. At the 
central station swine feeding investigations have been und er the direc tion 
of Wm. J. Loeffel since 1919. In the later years, feeds such as soybean oil 
meal, sudan-grass pasture, molasses, and sorghum grain have been und er 
test. In 1925, with the growth of interest in vita mins and the rickets -
preventing factors in feeding, a study of the absence of sunlight or vitam in 
D as supplied in cod-liver oil showed that rickets could be readily induced 
in swine. Such work in addit ion to the wo rk of other stations in other 
states has surro und ed the swine industry with safeguards that make for 
stability. 
Briefly stated the most genera l conclusions rega rdin g the hog industry 
in Nebraska as proved and demonstrated by the Stat ion and exemplified 
in farm practice are as follows : There is mo re difference between in-
dividuals than between breeds. Pasture and forage crops reduce feed costs 
and improve the hea lth and thr ifti ness of hogs. The self-feeder is a sound 
practice where rapid gai ns are desired . With corn as a base ( 100 per cent) 
other grai ns rank as follows in pound s of grain required per unit of gain : 
oats 70, ground rye 85, gro und barley 85, gra in sorgh ums 90, wheat 108. 
Prot ein suppl ement s play a definite pa rt in economica l production. Control 
of diseases and parasites is essent ial. 
References on Swine Feeding and Mana gement 
Everyone who has an opport uni ty should become familiar with Morri son's "Feeds 
a nd Feeding, " which deals with all types of livestock. Another valuable book is W. W. 
Smith's "Pork Prod uction ," (Macmilla n , 1937) . Two Nebras ka publications are of 
fundam enta l importanc e: Circular 39, "Swine Sanitation," and Circular 40, "A Manual 
for Hog Raisers." 
Sheep Feeding 
S H EE P rank below hogs and cattl e as livestock enterp rises in Ne braska , but in lamb feeding Nebraska rank s second in the United State s. Consequently lamb feed ing and farm flock management have occupied 
an important place in the experim ental prog ram at the station at Linco ln 
and also th e Scottsbluff substation , wh ich is in the No rth Pl atte valley 
where sugar-beet by-produ cts are plentiful. 
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Th e early sheep-feeding experime nts were condu cted to comp are the 
value of rations available for fatte nin g ran ge lambs for market. Corn, 
oats, bran, linseed meal, and alfa lfa, prairie, and sorghum hay were among 
the feeds tried and E. A. Burnett reported in 1900 that alfalfa-fed lambs 
mad e gains slightly more than 50 per cent greater than lambs fed prairi e 
hay with the same grain ra tion. Lin seed meal, a high -prot ein supplement, 
increased th e gains substanti ally when added to a ration of corn and 
prairie hay. Exp erim ent s condu cted later by H. J. G ramlich demons trat ed 
that corn silage is a good lamb feed if fort ified with a protein suppl ement 
and that lamb s can be fattened by turning them into a field of corn. In 
the cou rse of tim e, most of the variou s protein supple ment s available have 
Th e trench silo is an excellent mean s of storin g fo:rage . 
been evaluated in lamb -feedin g trials, but alfalfa hay, chopped if coarse, 
has proved to be the most practical source of protein in Nebra ska lamb -
feedin g areas. 
Lamb-feeding experim ent s hav e been the principal livestock work at 
the Scottsbluff station, and ascertaining the value and place of local feeds 
in lamb -fatt enin g ration s has been the main object. Th e conclu sions may 
be summed up as follows: 
Dried beet pulp is about 80 per cent as valuable as corn for fattenin g 
lam bs. 
Barley is equal to dried pulp. 
Plain dri ed pulp is equal to molasses dri ed pulp. 
Sugar -beet top s redu ce both the concentrates and alfa lfa necessary. 
Corn silage has no mark ed effect on gains but takes the place of some 
of the alfalfa ha y. 
Cull potatoes are only slightly more valuable than corn silage. 
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Usually the addition of a protein supplement to a lamb -fattening ration 
which allows the lambs all the good alfalfa hay they can consume is a 
doubtful practice, but whenever the alfalfa hay is limited or is excluded 
from the ration , the addition of a protein supplem ent is impera ti ve. 
This informat ion is used widely in the North Platte valley where from 
200 to 500 thousand lambs are fattened annually. The farm flock for 
eastern Nebrask a farm s has been studied experimentally at Lincoln and 
has been found feas ible-e specially if early spring lambs can be put on 
the market before the late-spring decline in prices. 
For Nebraska flock owner s the following general principles have been 
proved and demonstrat ed: To be worthwhile a flock should contain at 
least 30 to 35 ewes. Aged western ewes may be profitably used to establish 
a farm flock. Production of lambs for the early spring market is feasible 
on Nebraska farms. It is necessary to use grain in order to produce lamb s 
for the spring market. All farm flocks must be treated for stomach worms. 
Poor feeding prod uces poor wool and poor carcasses. 
For several years A. D. Weber conducted studies of sheep feeding and 
management at Lincoln and in recent years M. A. Alexa nder has been in 
charg e. 
References on Sheep Feeding and Management 
Circular 48, " Farm Sheep Facts," is a fu ndam ental Nebraska circular. "Feeds and 
Feedin g" is a standard book . 
Studies of Meat Quality 
S TUDIES of meat quality have been conducted in recent years not only in the Nebraska Station but in a number of stat ions in co-operation with the U.S. D. A. Consumers are of course very much 
interested in the quality of meats and th e question of quality is of im-
portance to the feeder because of the direct relationship of quality to feeds. 
As early as 1915, demonstrations of meat quality were condu cted for 
the benefit of students and in 1919 a laboratory for meat study was 
established. Inv estigat ions in 1926 showed the compa rative qualities of 
heifer and steer beef of the same age when simi larly fed. Age as well as 
sexes were compared and the result has been an increased popularity of 
baby beef and a declin e in prejudice against heifer beef. 
Studies of carcasses have shown the high quality of meat produced 
with wheat, rye, barley, molasses, and grain sorgh um. Tests have also 
been made with suppl ementary feeds and it has been shown in Nebraska 
as well as in other states that soybeans, if fed extensively, will produce 
"soft" pork which is of low market value. These studies have im-
portant relation s to feeding problems and help to answ er such questions 
as the following: How long to feed? What weight should animals be 
fed to? What age of calves make the best veal? As a part of th ese studi es. 
cooking tests are cond ucted . 
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Poultry Feeding and Management 
0 N MOST farms chicke ns, turkeys, and other poultry are subjected to more careful management now than they were thirty years or forty years ago. Along wi th the realization that cattle, hogs, and 
sheep would respond, with greater profits, to improved management came 
the realiza tion that poultry, if carefully pro tected against disease and if 
carefully fed and mark eted, could become something besides an unprofitable 
but necessary sideline. Farm ers in Nebraska raise about twenty-four m illion 
Chi cks being used in a carefull y controll ed feedin g exp erim ent . 
chickens annually, or an average of about 175 per farm. This is about 4 
per cent of the nation 's total, and in addition Nebraska farmers raise 
about 2 ½ per cent of th e nation 's turkeys. 
Experimental work with poultry was not begun unti l 1915 when a 
Rock of 600 hens was obtained, including Barred, White, and Pa rtridge 
Plymouth Rocks, White and Partridge Wyandottes, Single and Rose Com b 
Rhode Island Reds, Single Comb Buff and Single Comb White Leghorns, 
Black Langshans, Light Brahmas, and Anco nas. As with crops and live-
stock , the early work involved the selection of the most suit able kinds for 
Nebras ka. Trap -nest records of the birds showed a variat ion of from 2 
to 275 eggs per hen per year. Culling out of poorer birds raised the 
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number of hens with record s of 200 eggs or more per year from 33 such 
birds in 1919-20 to 86 bird s in 1922-23. Distribut ion of breeding stock 
from the Station 's trapn ested birds to farm poultry raisers and poultry 
breeders was carried on for a few years followin g 1917. 
In expensive housing and sanitation have been important aims of the 
work with poultry and it has been found that insulation with materials 
available on the farm is profitable. Expe riment s with Boors have shown 
that concrete Boors of not over one inch in thickness are satisfactory from 
the point of view of wear an d sanitation. Th e use of artificial lights has 
increased egg production during December, Janua ry, and Februar y. Arti-
ficial heat and expensive venti lating systems have been found impractical, 
as ha ve fans for stirrin g th e air. Sanitation-carefully applied in housing 
and construction of equipm ent- has proved to be a matt er of utmo st im-
portance. 
Th e earliest test on feeding at the Nebraska station showed that no 
single gra in is at all adeq uate for norm al grow th. After considerable 
experimentation dir ected by F. E. Mu ssehl, combi nations of feeds have 
been worked out whic h are made up chiefly of Neb raska-grow n products. 
The results of years of tests of poultr y rations have gone into the prepara-
tion of the Nebraska All-Purpose mash, commonly called Formula 8. 
Th e ration has come to be widely used and is constan tly being im proved. 
Variations of it are shown in th e followin g table. 
NEBRASKA MASH FORMULAS 
Formu la 8 and Variations 
All-pu rpose Mash 
With With Ingredients soybean oil No. 8 skimmi lk 
mea l No.B M 
No. 8S 
Yellow cornmea l ............ 310 410 310 
Shorts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 200 
Bran .. ..... .............. 100 100 100 
Pulverized barley or whole oats 100 100 100 
Alfalfa meal (No . 1) ..... . .. 100 100 JOO 
Meat scraps pro tein) ... 50 25 50 
Fish meal pro tein) .... 50 25 50 
Dried butterm ilk ... . .. 50 
Soybean oil meal ( 4 3 pro tein ) 50 
Oyster shell or limestone 
(chick size) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 20 20 
Fine salt ............... . .. . 10 IO 10 
Suitable oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 10 
1000 1000 1000 
Approximat e 
protein cont ent . 18 15 19 
Variations from Formula 8 are readily made , 1n 
Turk ey 
Breeding starter 















accordan ce with 
cond itions of price and supply. Dur ing the recent years of drouth a ration 
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without corn was devised and wide ly used; the deficiency in corn was made 
up by an increase in th e propor tions of shorts and bran . Here, as in the 
feeding of other animals, the protein portions are impo rtant, because they 
are not fou nd in sufficient quantit ies in most Nebraska crops, with 
the exception of legumes such as alfalfa. Prot eins are available in by-
products of various manufacturing processes such as meat packing, dairy 
manufacturing, processing of fish, and mill ing. Soybean meal, linseed mea l, 
and cottonsee d meal are common protein supplemen ts. Fundame ntal 
studies on the proteins and protein levels of intake of chicks have been 
conducted by C. W. Acke rson. Such studies serve to evaluate feeds in 
various combinatio ns. In actual practice the protein concentrates and other 
port ions that are pur chased may be mixed separately and fed in the proper 
propo rtions. T he choice of a feedstuff and the comb ination of feedst uffs 
in economical propo rt ions are of first importan ce in the problem of mak ing 
a profit from pou ltry. 
Readings In Poultry Science 
Th ere arc severa l good general books on poultr y management: Juli 's "Poultry 
Hu sbandry" (McG raw-Hi ll, 1930); Rice and Botsford's "Practical Poultry Manage-
ment' ' (John Wiley and Sons, 1925); and Lippincott and Car d's "Pou ltry Product ion" 
(Lea and Febiger, Phil adelphia, 1934). 
Some of the results of work at the Ne braska Station are contai ned in Extensio n 
Circulars 1463, "Poultry Feeds and Feeding " and No . 1410, "Essential s in Turkey 
Raising. " A number of others have been prepa red and are available. Ask for a list . 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Agricultural Engineering 
A GR ICULTURAL ENGINEER ING as a separate and distinct type comparab le to electrical and civil engine ering was not recognized 
until about 30 years ago. At that time the cour ses leading to degrees 
in agricultural eng ineerin g were first provided in Ame rican colleges and 
the Nebraska College of Agriculture was one of the first to tak e steps in 
the direction of providin g training. 
In Exper iment Station work little that could be classifie d as agricultural 
engineering was done prior to 1920. The earliest bulletin of the sta tion , 
which dealt with irrigation, was written by a geologist. Th e early statio n 
workers made some observations about the success or failure of new farm 
machin ery and certain types of farm buildings, but in a general way ag ricul-
tural engineering was a neg lected science until the second decade of this 
century.
Th e expenditures for machinery an d buildings have come to be almost 
the chief items of expense on farms. It sometimes happens that more 
mon ey is spent on equ ipment an d buildings than the farm incom e has 
} justified. Management of farm equ ipm ent and buildings is a matt er that 
involves considerable tim e and expense. In a general way, the co.ming of 
motor s and large -scale machinery has brought agricu ltural engineering to 
the fore among agricultural sciences . Engineering in agricu lture is funda-
mentall y an application of principles of construction, electricity, and 
mechanics to farm conditions . 
A major feature of the Experiment Station work has been the testing 
of tra ctors, which was begun 1n 1920 as a result of an act of the state 
A tra cto r test under way. 
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legislatur e. Thi s act made it necessary for all tractor model s to be tested 
before they could be sold in the state. Tes ts cover belt and drawbar per-
formance, includin g fuel economy, power developed, and other char -
acteristics. Over 300 tractors have been tested and about a third of th ese 
are sti ll on the market at the present time. The ebraska trac tor tests 
have become standa rd the world over, for this is the only testing station 
of its kind. Some experimen tal work has been done on pneumatic tires 
for tractors, on tractor lugs, and other tractor parts. 
Ano ther impor tant project has been the project on rural electrification , 
which was organized in 1926. Under thi s project, extensive surveys have 
been made and data on costs of operation and perfo rmance of electrical 
equipm ent have been obtained. More intensive work has been done on 
certain pieces such as water pu mps, water heaters, soil heaters, and others. 
T his project ha s been und er the direction of E. E . Brack ett, E. B. Lewis, 
and F. D. Yun g. 
At the orth Platte Substa tion, a pump irrigation plant was established 
in 1918. Record s on the installatio n ha ve been kept up to the present time. 
Potatoes, alfalfa, and corn are the chief crops irrigated. Since 1925 power 
has been supplied at this pumping station by electrical motor. 
Readings In A gricultural Engineering 
Books of value to anyone interested in agricultural engineering would be con-
cerned with the severa l phases of that subject-for example , farm buildings, tractors, 
and farm motors. Such books include Smith's "Farm Machinery and Equipment" 
(McGraw-Ilill, 1937) : Davidson's "Agricultural Machiner y" (John Wil ey and Sons, 
1931); Foster and Carter's "Farm Buildings: ( Wiley, 1928); and Woole y's "Farm Build-
ings" (U niversity Cooperative Booksto re, Columbia, Mo., 1936). Th e followi ng arc of 
fundamental value in irrigation: Israe lsen's " Irrigat ion Principles and Practices" (Wiley, 
1932); Harding's "Operation and Maint enance of Irrigation" (McGraw- Hill , 1917); 
Etcheverry and Harding's "Irrigation Practice and Engineering, Vol. 1, Use of Irrigation 
Water and Irrig ation Practice " (McGraw- Hill , 1933). 
The Extension Service at the Nebraska College of Agricu lture has a large list of 
circulars deali ng with farm mechan ics and range from rope tying and forge to survey ing, 
terracing , and care of machiner y. 
The Expe riment Station pub lishes annually a report of the tractor tests. T he 
number of the tractor test bulletin is changed from year to year, but the bulletin itself 
is fundamentally the same except for the addition of reports of new tractors tested 
and the el iminati on of reports of tractors no longer on the market. Statio n Bulletin 
282, "P ump Ir r igation I nvcstigatio ns in ebraska"; Bulletin 30 1, "Pump Irrigation at 
the North Platte Substation"; and Extension Circu lar 754, "Pump Irr igation ," are 
publications of particula r interest to those concerned with these problems. Amo ng 
Farmers' Bulletin s of th e U.S. D. A. are several on gene ral problems of irriga tion. 
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Fifty Years' Achievement 
Studies of Economic Conditions 
DURI G the first twenty-five or thir ty years of the history of the experiment stations in the Unit ed States the aim of the experiment al work was almost exclusively that of increasing production, of mak-
ing two blades of grass grow in place of one. But more recently, or since 
the close of the World War, the objectives of the Station have included, 
in addition, better management in produ ction, better mark eting, and a 
better und erstand ing of the forces that affect economi c and social condi -
tions. Th e Purn ell Act, passed by Congress in 1925, increased fun ds for 
such work, both in th e state stations and in th e U. S. Departm ent of Agri -
culture. 
Econom ics as applied to farmin g is a stud y of th e factors, in addition 
to crop produ ction, livestock produ ction, and disease and pest control , 
that influence the purchasing power of farmers. It is one th ing to imp rove 
crops, livestock, and equip ment ; and it is still another thin g to do so 
profitably. 
Production is related di rectly to consumpt ion and consumpt ion is 
directly related to pur chasing power. Consequ ently in N ebraska , as else-
where, the pur chasing power of fa rmers- tha t is, the relation ship of the 
value of goods sold to value of goods pu rchased-ha s been a matter of 
concern on the part of econom ists. In a general way, purchasing power 
has fallen from h igher point s preceding the year 1920 to lower point s 
since. Prior to 1920, purchasing power was increasing gradually , with 
minor variation s from year to year, ju st as there have been minor variations 
since 1920. Th e effects of inflation and deflation for th e period 1914 to 
1934, so far as Nebraska farmers are concerned, have been described by 
H. C. Filley, chairman of the Departm ent of Rural Economics, in a 
bulletin publi shed in 1934. In thi s research bulletin , the long-time changes 
in purchasing power have been set forth. 
T here may be said to be several means of increasing pur chasing power 
of a farm fami ly. One of these is impro vement in management of the 
individu al farm. Th e men who in the late 1870's and early 1880's were 
cond ucting experiments on th e Uni versity's farm kept records of the costs 
and labor req ui red to perform the tasks, so that fa rmer s could judge the 
project from the standpoint of manag ement. In 1893, C. L. Ingersoll, 
director of the Station, and S. W. Perin, foreman of the farm, report ed 
the costs of prod ucing several crops. Professor C. W. Pu gsley began , in 
1909, the teaching of farm mana gement in the agricultu ral college. Before 
this, Professor E. G. Montgom ery, a specialist in field crops, had given 
lectures on the subject. From thi s beginn ing, int erest in management 
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grew , so far as college teaching was concerned, and eventually ma rketing 
was added to the courses. At the same time , the Office of Farm Manage -
ment of the U. S. Department of Agri cultur e was growing and cond uct-
ing surveys in Nebraska. The survey metho d was soon supplanted by the 
farm accoun t book. 
It is impo ssible to estimat e the value of th e farm account book to 
N ebra ska farmers. ln the almost tw enty years since its use wa s begun, 
thousands of farmers have used it. It is a simple .and complete method of 
keepi ng fa rm accounts and not only provides a comp lete busin ess record 
for the farm er but also, when turn ed in at the College of Agriculture, 
becom es a source of information regarding prosperity on various type s 
and sizes of farms, and the success of variou s manage ment pra ctices. In 
addition man y farmers have kept cost-of-production records on one or 
mor e crops such as wheat, corn, and potatoes, and also cost-of-operatio n 
record s on machines such as tractors and com bines. Th e record keeping 
is supervised by represen tati ves of the Extension Service. 
From surv eys made during th e years 1912 to 1915, H. C. Filley obtai ned 
material for a report in 1916 which showed that 80-acre farms of easte rn 
Nebra ska were too small to utiliz e labor and machinery as efficien tly as 
larger farms. Th e more successful farmers were also obtaining yields of 
from 15 to 30 per cent larger than the less successful, and they were also 
sellin g two to thr ee major and two to four minor products, as compa red 
with fewer products for the less profitable fa rms. 
In 1926 and again in 1928, reports by H arold H edges were made on 
stud ies of ranch manageme nt in the Sand Hill s. In these studies the value 
of efficient handlin g of credit and obtaining good calf crops, pro tecting 
pastures against overgrazing, and in market ing calves well was apparent. 
Credit had become burdensome in many instances as a result of over-
expa nsion following the war. The ten best ranches studi ed we re returnin g 
from 5.4 to 15.4 per cent annually on the operator's equity, while the ten 
poores t ranch es were retu rnin g from a minus 2.8 to a plus 4.3 per cent . 
As a means of studying farm management, much use has been made 
of the area plan . That is, certa in areas- thirt een in Ne braska according 
to the most recen t classificat ion- are determined in which , for best re-
turns, the type of farming is, and probably should be, fairly unifo rm. 
Th e first stud y of this sort was by R. R. Spafford in 1919. In 1930, an-
other was made by H aro ld H edges, in collaborat ion with F. F. Ell iott of 
the U.S. D . A. The latest stud y of this type was ma de by L. F . Garey . 
Climate, topography, soils, distances to trading centers, preva lence of pests 
and diseases, and other factors determine the boundaries of these areas 
and it is of importance for the fa rmers as individuals and as commun ities 
to und ersta nd the purposes for wh ich their areas, as well as their own 
farms, are best suit ed. In hi s recent study L. F. Garey has shown that in 
most of th e Nebraska areas soil-conservat ion prac tices, such as increase in 
legum es and grasses or fallowing , would resul t in th e production of as 
much livestock feed as under the systems in operation , and in many areas 
mor e would be produ ced . 
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Improveme nt in the farme rs' purchasing po wer can also be obtained 
to some exten t throu gh care in marketing. Several studies have been 
made in Nebraska, and here as elsewhere there has been a noteworthy in-
crease in coopera tive marketing. Durin g the years 1923 to 1933, H. C. 
Fill ey and Harold H edges, assisted by others, made some studies of the 
price-making fo rces affecting Nebraska fa rm products and each year the 
Department of Rural Economics prepares information on the outlook for 
pri ces in Nebraska, in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Eco -
nomi cs of th e U. S. D epartme nt of Ag ricu ltur e. Many factor s enter into 
the mak ing of prices and the influence of each factor is continually 
changi ng . Conseque ntly econom ic forecasts a re subject to conti ngencies. 
T hey do, however, play a part in directing farm activities away from 
those that are likely to be overdone in a particular year and thu s make 
some contribution tow ard stabi lity and evenn ess in production. Many 
fa rmers, through a study of market demands, have been enabled to meet 
those demands more effectively. In the marketing of man y products, co-
operative methods have aide d in reducing marketing costs. Turk eys, for 
example, when coopera tively ma rket ed are graded accordin g to qu ality, 
and thu s the producer has the advan tage of sellin g a g raded product. 
Besides the studi es i11 farm ma nagemen t and mar ketin g, the Nebraska 
Station has made some other studie s related to farm purchasing power. 
One of these has been a stu dy of taxation of fa rm prop erties. Others have 
been studies of far m mortgages and land prices in selected areas. Credit 
and taxes are impor tant expe nse items that are cha rged against the fa rm 
busin ess, and in forma tion of th is sort is of value to political officers as 
well as the general public. In 1933 the Neb raska College of Agriculture, 
in response to dema nd of taxpayers, printed a series of twelve E xtensio n 
circul ars on taxa tion, which were prepared not to report resear ch but to 
present information. 
With th e increase in econom ic studi es during the 1920's cam e also an 
increase in studi es designed to obtai n info rmation on general living condi -
tion s on Nebraska fa rms. An import ant que stion is the qu estion of how 
tenure , size of farm, and other facto rs affect phases of living, such as 
housin g, food, clothing, reading matt er, and other home or commun ity 
activities. Several bulletin s by J. 0. Rank in presented the result s obtained 
from surveys durin g these years . Closely related information has also been 
obtained by the ho me economi sts of the Extension Service from year to 
year throu gh the use of a hom e account book , which is simi lar to th e farm 
account book, and in 1934 home economi sts of the Station staff com-
pleted a stud y of living condit ions during the years 1931-33. 
Some conclusions can be drawn from this work. Farm tenan cy has in-
creased conti nuou sly since th e beginning of the century and has reached 
about 50 per cent. N ebraska farm famili es have about the same sta ndards 
of living as have tho se in other states. Impro veme nts in homes , such as 
runnin g water and electric ligh ts, have been coming slowly, but they hav e 
shown a cont inuous in crease. At the same tim e, however, there has been 
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some decline in the value of all goods used for living on Nebraska farms 
in the period since studi es were first made. Th e average "value of living" 
which includes the home -produced as well as purchased commodities, was 
found to be $1,600 in 1923-24 and ten years later in a similar study it was 
about $1,000. Changes in prices explain some of the difference, but decline 
in purchasing power of farm products is largely responsible. About two-
fifths of the value of the fa rm living is produced on the farm; th e rest is 
purchased . Among farms the varia tion in value of living is wide-from 
a few hund red to as much as four thousand dollars. In general, younger 
fami lies spend less and older families more. 
References on Rural Economics 
Good books on general principles of farm management are Overton and Robert-
son's "Profitable Farm Management and Marketing for the Corn-Growing States" 
(L ippincott, 1936) and App and Waller's "Farm Economics: Management and Distri-
bution" (Lipp incott, 1938), and Hopkins' "E lements of Farm Management" (Prentice-
Hall, 1936). For cooperative principles, one should consult H. C. Filley's "Coopera tion 
in Agriculture (John Wiley :rncl Sons, 1929). There are othe r good hooks, of course, 
and one can obtain lists from the publishers. Several good introductory books on 
economics are available and new ones appear frequently. Noteworthy are the publica-
tions of the Brookings In stituti on, Washington, D. C.- for examp le "The Recovery 
Problem in the United States" ( 1936) and "America's Capacity to Produce" and 
"America's Capacity to Consume" (1934). 
Among the Nebraska p ublications (available through county agents or the College 
at Lincoln) are the following: Res. Bui. 71, "Effects of Inflation and Deflation on 
Nebraska Agriculture"; the "Nebras ka Tax Primer" (price 50 cents); Bui. 299, 
"Factors Determining Type-of-Fanning Areas in Nebraska"; Bui. 309, "Systems of 
Farming and Possible Alternatives in Neb raska"; and Bui. 314, "Operating Problems of 
Farmers' Elevators in ebraska." 
The costs of prod ucing the more important farm crops are reported annua lly in 
mimegraphed Extension circulars. The data are compiled from farm account books. 
Science In The Home 
F
EW HOM E managers now have failed to receive aid from the modern 
science of nutriti on and from the sciences of engi neering, chemistry, 
and economics as they have developed in the past fifty years. The farm 
woman of two generations ago was an artisan of no slight or mediocre 
talent. She preserved fruits, made clothing, made butter and cheese, 
baked, cooked, "cleaned house," rea red children-all difficult tasks. Science 
has come to her aid. 
H ome-economics research is a comparatively new thing -fi rst en-
couraged and made possible by the Purn ell Act of 1925. Surveys of rur al 
home conditio ns have been condu cted in Nebraska-surveys of lighting, of 
farm kitchens, of facilities such as water supply, of foods used, of fami ly 
expendi tur es, and of the kinds of work done. One of the later surveys, 
completed in 1933, showed variations among farm families in standards 
of living, and a study of relief activities in 1933 and 1934 revealed that 
prior to the coming of federal participation in 1934, the method s of admin is-
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tration by county officials varied widely . Such surveys provide a better 
unde rstanding of the problems of rural life. While no comprehensive sum-
mary of the findings of these surveys is possible in a short space, it may 
be said briefly that wide variations were found and aid in management 
provided through project and study clubs under the sponsorship of the 
Extension Service have helped, as has the wide dissemination of informa-
tion on home management. 
Among the home -economics research projects at the Neb raska Exper i-
ment Station have been several intensive studi es of special problems, the 
results of which are of broad app lication, extending beyond the state it-
self. Such a stud y was the study of kerosene stoves conducted by Mrs. 
Edna B. Snyder and completed in 1930. Among the several types avail-
able on the market a few were found to be mor e efficient and more easily 
cleaned and kept in working order than others . Similar conclu sions were 
reached for washing machines, and more recently studies of electric 
stoves, gas stoves, and household steam pressure cookers, by Arnold E. 
Baragar, have been completed. The results of these studi es, which have 
dealt with types of construction and their relati ve value, have been avail-
able to manufacturers, dealers, an d consumers, and they have contributed 
much to the home manager 's knowledge of the modern complex equipment 
with which she works. 
A few stud ies have dealt with foods-s uch as the recent studies of 
lard in cake making, th e factors related to cooking quality in dry beans, 
and the relative costs of home and commercially prepare d bread and rolls. 
New studies, recently inaugura ted, deal with family-life relationships and 
the nutrition of adolescent girls. 
In home-economics research as in the other types conducted by a state 
experiment station , some of the work, such as the surveys, is more closely 
identified with th e needs of the state than are other types-and some has 
broader applica tion. 
Publications In the Field of Home Economics 
Home economics is so broad a subjec t that no single publ ication could deal with 
all of its phases, but excellent books are available. Lists of books have been published 
by the Extension Service, College of Agriculture. In addition, one ma y obtain Form 
14, which is a list of bulletins and circulars on clothing, food, househo ld equipment, 
child care, and other subjects. 
The reports of the ebraska Station investigations are listed here : Circulars 49, 
"Laun dr y Equipment and Meth ods"; 41, "Selecting and Mana gement of Kerosene Cook 
Stoves"; 55, "Select ing Your Gas Stove"; 57, "Your Pressure Cooker." Research 
bulletins on the technical phases of the studies are also ava ilable, but these are of 
little interest to the nontechnica I person. 
Any home demonstration agent or county agricultural agent in Nebraska can 
supply circulars or lists of books, or one may write to the College of Agriculture at 
Lincoln. 
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